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HARES IN MINES, for Sale, by Private Contract.— 
1-70th in North Roskear. 1-l2sth in South Wheal Basset. 
}-1] 86th in Dolcoath Mine. 1-100th in Copper Bottom. 
1-384th in Tresavean 1-1. 8th in Wheal Kitty. 
2-500th in Carn Grey. 1-128th in Wheal Providence 
]-200th in the Mold Mine }-128th in East Pool. 
1-240ths in Wheal Bliea. 190th in Marazion Mines 
1-64th in Wheal Union. 2 in Tincroft 
20 in West Jewel. 25 in Wheal Gilbert. 
20 in Trevorgus. 15 in Treleigh Consols. 
}-Seth in South Roskear. 50 in Redruth United. 
10 Comb Martin. 2 in East Relistian. 

For particulars apply, if by letter, post paid, to Wu. Teeny, Jun., Mine Broker 

(from Redruth), at his office, 50, Threadneedle-street, London 
May 27. 

INE SHARES FOR SALE in ST. JUST (in Penwith), &c., 
Cornwall 

4-64ths in East Levant—now yielding Tin Ore of an excellent quality. 
1-100th in the Morvah and Zennor Mines; and 
$-64ths in the Gurnet’s Head. 

To treat for the same, apply (by letter, post paid), to Mr. Jennings, Globe Insu- 
Pe » May 24. rance, P — 

he County of Wicklow. RONEBANE COPPER MINES, in t 
—Peremptorily, to close the Estate. By order of the Assignees of Caldwell 

and Smyth, Bankra 
To se SOLD BY Avction, at the Golden Lion Inn, Dale-street, I , on 

Thursday, June 2, 1836, at Two o'clock in the afternoon (subject to conditions), 
ONE HUNDRED SHARES IN THE ASSOCIATED IRISH MINE COMPANY, 
which comprises the above-mentioned Mines, established under an Act of Parlia- 
ment, upon which a Dividend of Two Pounds per share was declared and paid for 
the last year. The Mines are now in full work, the same being let to Messrs. Wil- 
liams and Co. for the term of about thirty years, commencing in 1838, 

For further particulars, apply to Mr. Chamley, Accountant, Exchange-alley ; 
to Messrs. Leigh and Sanders, Solicitors, Basnett-street, Liverpool. 
May 12. sie .3 

ANDS, WITH VALUABLE 
To be Sold by Public Roup, within the Royal Exchange Coffee-house, 

Edinburgh, on Wednesday, the 15th day of June next, at two o'clock in the after. 
noon, if not previously disposed of by private bargain, the Estate of DALLEAGLES, 
lying in the parish of New Cummoch, and county of Ayr. The property consists 
of about 1146 acres Scots, or about 1440 imperial acres; whereof about 1076 are 
fine old hill pasture, partly inclosed, and recently limed; and about 450 acres are 

arable, capable of bearing any kind of crop, well inclosed and subdivided. The 

lands are let on leases; the rent being payable partly according to the price of 

farm produce, and averaging about €370 per annum. There are excellent farm. 
steadings, and about thirteen acres of thriving plantations on the lands. There is 

an heritable right to the lands which are valued and exhausted. The public and 
parish burdens are payable by the tenants, in addition to their rents, and amount 
only to about #9 17s. sd. yearly. 

There are Coal and Lronstone in the lands, which promise well; also a valuable 
ore of lead, which has been analysed by Dr. Thomson, of Glasgow, and found to 
contain 81.06 of pure lead; and, from its situation, it is capable of being wrought 
at little expense. The projected railway from Carlisle t) Glasgow will pass within 
a few miles of the lands, and coaches to and from these towns pass daily. If 
desired by a purchaser, a considerable part of the price may remain & burden on 

the lands. ; 

For further particulars apply to Messrs. Hunter, Campbell, and Co., W.8., Edin 
burgh; or to Mr. D. Corran, writer, 60, Landgate-street, Ayr. The tenants will 
show the lands. 

or, 

MINERALS.— 

HE DIRECTORS of the WHEAL BROTHERS MINING 
COMPANY hereby give notice, that pursuant to the regulations, the Annual 

GENERAL MEETING will be held on Wednesday, June |, at the office of the 

Company, at One o'clock precisely. 
24, New Broad-street, May 25 

ORTH CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINING COMPANY 
—The Serip -holders are hereby informed, that the FOURTH INSTALMENT 

of ONE POUND per share must be paid into the Company's Bankers, Messrs 
Barclay, Bevan, and Co., on or before the 10th of June next All shares on which 

the said Instalment shall then remain unpaid will be liable to forfeiture. 
W. MULLS MIDWINTER, Secretary 

13, Lombard-street Chambers, Clement's-lane, May 2 

qours POLGOOTH TIN AND COPPER MINING 
Kw COMPANY. 

Notice is hereby civen, that the Directors of this Company have made a call of 
Ten Shillings per share, which the Shareholders are required to pay, at the office of 

the Company, on or before the 27th of Jane next, between the hours of eleven and 
three. The certificates of shares must be produced, in order that the payments 
must be recorded thereon. All shares on which the said instalment of Ten Shillings 

per share is not paid, within one calendar month after the said 27th of June next, 

will be liable to forfeiture. 

20, Basinghall-street R. N. PADDON, Secretary 

FIXRELEIGH CONSOLIDATED MINES.— Notice is hereby 
given, that an Instalment of TEN SHILLINGS per share, pursuant to the 

regulations indorsed on the scrip certificates, will become due the Ist of Jun 
next. The shareholders are requested to pay the same to the Bankers, Mesers 

Vere and Co., Lombard-street ; or Mesers. Magor, Turner, and Co., Truro, and all 

shares upon which the said instalment shall not be paid within fourteen days from 
the said Ist of June will be liable to forfeiture 

The bankers’ receipts, with the serip certificates, ar 
office, 25, Threadnueedic.street, one clear day, that th« 

thereon 

TEW 
The 

prospects, call for the further application of funds for the 
them The arrangements for granting @ portion of the 

vanced as was calculated upon, to realise an immediate 

money, the Directors have determined to make a call cf 

payable within twenty-one days from this date 
Shareholders are therefore desired to pay into the hands of the Company's 

Bankers, Messrs. Stone, Martin, and Co., on or before the 15th Jane oext, the | 

amount of Ten Shilliogs per share on their respective holdings | 

No. |, Preeman’s-court, G. BATON, 

May 24, |x Honorary Secretary 

TORTH CORNWALL MINING ASSOCIATION 
Notice is hereby civen, that the Annual General Meeting of the Share 

holders will be held at the George and Vulture Tavern, Michac!'s.aliey, Corn. | 

hill, on Monday, the 6th onformity with the regulations of the | 
Company The chair will be taken at twelve for one o'clock precisely 

By order of the Directors, 
GEORGE D 

to be left at the Company’ 

payment may be 

J. BAWDEN, Secretary 

SOUTIL HOOK MINING COMPANY 
present workings on the Mine, under very favourable and improving | 

successful prosecution of | 

sett not being so far ad 

certified 

sum by the purchase 

Ten Shillings a share 

st 

June next, in « 

. » J 
12, George- yard, Lombard.street, KEOGH, Secretary 

May 24 law 

‘H IRON COMPANY, MERTHYR TYDVIL— | 
¢ 400.000, in 8000 shares, of 450 cach | 

| 

} 

Pp MOUT 
Capital 

FROVISIONAL COMMITTER 
Esq W. Mountford Nurse, 

cae] Newman Smith, Eeq 

Henry Luard, Esq T. R. Wilson, Bag 
Bankens— Messrs. Bosanqguet and ( 

Soricrrons—  Mesers. Adilingt diregory, 

Sacarraay-—N. 5S. Price, Haq 

Deposit of ¢5 per share on allotment 

Applications for prospectuses and shares may be addressed to Mesars 

Tatham, Upton, and Johneo 7, Great Winchester. «tree 24, Linc: 

fleids, solicitors, to Messrs. Hill, to Mesera. Adlington, Gregory, Faulkner 

Follett, 1, Bedford.row, solicitors appointed by the Provisional Committee 

the Hon. Secretary, 5, Angel-court, Throgmorton. «treet 

It is requisite that those partics who have applied for shares ynder the prospectus 

Originally iasued for the formation of the Company should renew their applications 

forthwith 
London, May 2 

YHE AFRICAN 
for the manufacturing of Potas) 

manufactured state into Great Britain 
Capital € 150,000, in 3000 shares, of 250 each 

Deposit 23 per share, to paid on subscribing 
Mesers. Barclay, Tritton, Bevan, and Co., Lombard 

A prospectus of this Company can be obtained on application to Francis Becthar 

Baq., the enti the Company, “, Chatham.place, Bridge-street No applica 

ous for shares wil) be attended to without the deposits thereon of #5 per share 

ing previously paid to the bankers A. L. KNAPP, Secretary } 

Ur IN AND ROBERTS’ PATENT SAFETY LAMP 
The perfect safety of this Lamp has been proved by the chemist, the miner 

Gnd « Select Committee of the House of Commons, by tests which neither the | 

Davy Lamp, nor any other professed Safety Lamp, coald sustain . it can, therefore, | 
be recommended to the Miner as a protection, under all circumstances —there are 

80 exceptions. It is presumed that none will henceforth, by comtinaing the ase of 
te Davy Lamp, or any other known insecure Lamsp, incur the awfal respon 
Shility of exposing the lives of their workmen to a dreadful, and now, happily, an 
Steeeary peril =This Lamp gives throe times the light of the Davy Lamp 

Said by W. Urrow and Co., Queen street, Cheapside, London, Mr. Rosser 
Warsow, High-br dge, Newcastic.on. Tyne, and also by Messrs. Timorar Surre 
end Sons, Birmingham, who supply the trade 

Samuel Bosanqguet, Fac 
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LONDON : 

H E 
—The forthcoming Number of this work will unavoidably be delayed a few 

days longer, in ox of the numerous Wood.cuts required for illus 
trating several Original ; the publication of the Mivine Journar direct 
ing its attention particularly to Publie C ) having determined the Editor > 
render the MINING REVIEW more exciasively devoted to Science, and, so far as 
is practicable, to render it unique by numerous Engravings and Wood-cuts. 

Contents of No. VII. of the Mixive Review 
Onieinat Comwe stcatiows—On Mining Companies — Descriptive Notice of the 

Consolidated and United Mines—Comparative View of Celebrated Mines in Europe 
and America — Parallel between the tith and Continental Methods of Copper 
Smelting On the Geological of Rocks, and on the Separation of Gold 
from the Ore at Gongo, in Brazil—On the System of Amalgamation pursued at the 
Hacienda of San Pedro Nolaseo, ih Capulalpam—Adidress.-Miscat anna —No 
Ticks oF Recevt Postications New Comranias ron Worakine Mixes Pao 
CREDINGS OF Pustic ComMPANIR® —CORRESPONDENCK FROM MINING Distatcts 
APrEennDix 

THE MINING JOURNAL AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE, 

The only Newspaper exclusively devoted to Geology, Mineralogy, and Metallurgy ; 
combining therewith ot of Public Companies, Corres 
pondence from the Mining Districts, Sales af Ores, Prices of Shares, Mines, Rail 
ways, Canals, &c., with Parliam Semmary, London Gazette, and much 
original and interesting Scientific Ia nee, Ac., is published every Saturday, 
and may be had of all yewsvenders in town and country. 

Office, 12, Gough-sq , Fleet.street, Landon 

Qn the ist of Jane will be , Part VIIL., price 2s., : 

HE ENGINEER’S and MECHANIC'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, 
comprehending Practical Iustrations of the Machinery and Processes om 

ployed in every description of Manufacture of the British Empire. With nearly 
Two Thousand Engravings. By Lexe Hepeer, Civil Bagineer, Editor of the 
History and Progress of the Steam. Engine, Register of Arts, and Journal of Patent 
Inventions, &c. 

To be completed in Sixteen Monthly Parta, price 2s. cach, forming Two thick 
Octavo Volumes (the first of which may be had in cloth boards), beautifully and 
closely printed, with a type cast on purpose for thie Work. The Engravings on 
Wood (about 2000) will be interspersed with the descriptive Letter-press. 

London; Thomas Kelly, 17, Paternoster-cow , sold by Simpkin, Marshall, & Co., 
Stationers’-court, and all other booksetlers, 

FEXUE MINING JOURNAL, and the Provincial Papers from 
every County, also Seotch, Irish, Guernsey, and Jersey, &c., are regularly 

filed at DEACON’S COPPEE.HOUSE and General Advertising OMee, 3, Walbrook 
Advertisements promptly transmitted te the Country Papers without extra charge 
A printed list of the Newspapers may be had. 

URTON-UPON-TRENT AND 
RAILWAY, 

To unite with the Ashby.de-Ia-Zouch Canal and Railway, the Birmingham and 
Derby Railway, and the Manchester South Union Railway 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTRE 
John Webb, Eeq., Burton-upon. Trent Wim. Wooton Abney, Esxq., Measham Hall 

Dempster Hemming, Esq., Caldecote Hall 
John Mammatt, Esq., Ashby. dela. Zonch | Wm. Daniel, Esq., Barton. upon. Trent 
Michae! T. Kass, Esq. Burton apon. Trent | Wm. Worthington, EBag., Burton. upon 

J. 8. Needham, Esq., Hinckley Trent. 

With power to add to their number 
BANK Bee 

DBurton-apon. Trent Mesars. Barton, Webh, Peel, and Co 

Ashby.de-la.Zouch— The Leleestershire Banking Company 

Leicester — Messrs. Pares’s Leleestershire Banking Company 

Hinckley — Messrs. Hemming and Necdham 

STANDING COUNSEL FOR Tom Bicn-—W. T 
sOLIerrOns 

Mesara, Fowler and Richardson 
Ashby de-la. Zouch --MF, Peter Fearnhbead 

EN OINKERS ~Messrs. Twigg and Woodhouse, Ashby-de-la. Zouch 
CONSULTING EvoINege-—GQGoorge Stephenson, Req 

Capital £500,000, in 9008 shares of £100 each 
Deposit 22 108. per share, on be ing admitted a shareholder, and £7 108, per share 

on the [oth of January next 

8. Daniel, Eaq 

Burton upon. Trent 

Application for shares, in the foll ‘wing form, to he mare to the respective Ranks, | 

ieitors 

TRENT AND LICKS TER 

or by letter (pow pald) to the « 

COMMITTER OF THR BUKTON- UPON 

UNION HATLWAY 
Gentlemen, ~1 request to become a aubseriber for shares in this uncer 

taking, and agree to take such shares as shall be allotted to me, and to pay the 
deposits there y, in conformity with the proepectus, dated Ith of April, lfoa 
to execute Lhe parliamentary coutract and subscribers’ agreement, as and whey | 
shall receive notice ao to do Tam, 

The Christian and Sur: ame, with date and eddress, 

_ 7 ‘Ee 
by! GEORGE'S HARBOUR AND RAILWAY COMPANY an Capital 21,000,000, in shares of .€)0 each 

Dikkc TORS 
Thomas Attwood, Eaq., MP Cleorge Parkin, Bu 
Joshua Schofield, Keq., MP | William Jone : : 
Th mas Hawks, Esq, MP David s« 
Alderman Humphery, Een Robert Gru 
Thomas Martin, Kaq., MP Riclar 
Alderman Harmer Y oe 
William Murray, Esq, Civil ng Joho Fergusson 
J. 1, Walduck, Bag Captain J. M 
John Murray, Enq Johan Kidde 
Captain James Fergusson J. F. Pros, 
George Webster, Esq 

With power 
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p” MOUTH AND PADSTOW RAILWAY, with a BREAK 
WATER at PADSTOW 

At a Meeting of the Merchants, Traders, and Inhabitants: 

and its neightrarhoed, held af the Hotel, Pacet 
May, 144. pursuant to pablic adverticement 

THOMAS RICKARD AVERY hag 

It was ananimously reeotved, 

That in the North Comet of Cornwall a «ate harbour 

That the erection of a Breakwater on the Dunbar 
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4. That at Padstow there ic a bed 

in this kingdom, and at Piymouth an ine 

5. That it ie the opinion of this meetir 

powed Kallway will exceed in ammemnt of tonnage ft) of any 

conveyed over any one railway in the United King? 
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Channel 

& Theta copy of these Resolutions, together with « Prospectus and « Report, 
be sent to the metobers of the Bastern Division of the County 

9. That « vote of thanks be given to Mr George Abbott fe the great exertion he 

has used, and the readiness with which he hae cume forward to support thie 
undertaking 

10. That these & 
magned +. Rh. AVERY, Oheirman 

The Chairman having lef the chair, a vote of thanks was unanimously cagried 
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T HE HAYLE RAILWAY COMPANY,— 
Ontee, House, London. wail. 

Notice ts hereby given, that at a of the board of Directors of the Hayle 
Railway Company, held at the Offfees of the Company, as above, on W 
the wth day of April, }18, it was resolved unanimously, that a CALL of 
POUNDS per share be now made payehie, by two instaimente—vic, 25 per share 
on or before the 29th of May next, aud the remaining 45 per share an of before 
the 2vd of June next, the same to be paid to Mesers. Ransom and Co., the hankers 
of the Company HENRY ENGLISH, Seeretary. 

wth April, baie 

~ I! MARYLEBONE BANK, on tue Scores Sysraw.— 
K Capital 1,000,000, in 40, of #5 cach. Deposit a1 share. 

The number of shares necessary & eoastitute the Company hart applied 
for, premises in a central situation have been engaged, which po a course of 
preparation for the purpose of carryiig on the business 

Applications for the remaining sfiares must, until farther notice, be addressed, 
post free, to Alfred Robinson, Beq., 17, Orohard.street, Portman. square, 

R" ER INDUS STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY, — 
Capital 2©290,008, tn 5,000 shares of 650 each. 

Tea per cent. per share to be paid @@ allotment, and Twelve-and: haf per cent, on 
contracts for the bull of the vessels being entered into. 

ReeToRs. 

The Right fon. W. T. Copeland, ‘ | Joho Grewes, Rag. 
Lord Mayor | Samuel Jamos Capper, Raq 

John Pirie, Esq. Alderman 
Frederick Huth, Esq 

ae ne Se 

| San hy Nay" Tverpond john y, . F 
Jota Maeviear, , Manchester, 

BAnakeae Mewes, Glyn, Halifax, Mille, and Co. 
Sovwrreae . and On, 

Secanraay ~ Goer? Adam, Beq. pre few, 
The object of the Company ts te eommeot Bombay with the upper provinces of 

liritish India and Central Asia genefally, by establishing a tine of steam packets 
upon the River lodus and its tribetagios 

(pplication for shares aad prospeetaees to be made at the Company's affiees, 3, 
Adam’ s-court, Broad.street. No appileation for shares will be received after Ba. 
turday, the Yeth of May 

VfiPeeeron nike MINING COMPANY, 
." MONTOOMERYSHIRE 

Capital 210,000, in 2000 shares of 45 each 
MANAGING DIaRe TORS 

| 
LEICESTER UNION | 

| River Severn, which affords great frellities of transport 

| feet 

J. WH. Waldack, Beq., Birmingham 
David Seott, Keq., Pitt 
Kdward Davies, Beq., Wrexham 

John Ferguson, Eeq.. Tyr y Pron, near Wresham, 
Sonic ron Me. Thomas Seddon Smith, Liverpool, 

The mines intended to be worked by the proposed Company are attuated in 
Moutgomeryehire, near extensive lead minesin the vicinity, and surrounded a 
mineral country, extensively and profitahly worked, and within a few miles of 

They are held under lease, 
The extentof the mining grounds Gxeced 80 aeres , and the royalties are mode. 

tJth of the produce. These mines have been partially worked for he 
last seventy years, and they lay dry, atevel baling beew driven ata cost of w 

wards of 620,000 by former lessees, which frees them (oom water to a depth of AO 
The present leesee, from a want of adequate capital le not able to work them 

to advantage, and he proposes to assign the lease to a company) he being for 
buildings, and such materials as may be Heefal for carrying on the works 

also continue the mining management, at such salary and for each time ae the 
| Committee may think fit 

i 
| 

| aluowe 

} ant 

ue 

1 

| 

i 

The minerals consiet of load, copper, silver, eobalt, sine, manganese, and arrenta, 

with the usual accompanying eagtiie, Darytem feloyar, for potters) body, winge, 

and cement, aloo, felepar decompored in clay for making china, and lime tr fae. 

From toe Potteries there ie a9 extensive demand for epar, and the present 
lead and other produet*e of the mines promise te vield lange returne to 

subscribers in the prop mpany, conedering the comparative cheapness with 
which they can be raised and con vewed te market 

It is presumed that about ¢ 0000 will be eufficient to bring the mines Into profit, 

able operation, but tig lands can be had on advantageous term, in onder 
tu enable the Company to cerry eon the works effectually, and en a more extenaive 

cae, it may ‘ble to fake @ lease of, of purohe @, such property. 
it has therefore been considered by the promoter better to make the capital 

£10,000, ia 2000 shares of 29 each, subject to the rerms of the deed of assoctation 
of the Company 

Applications for shares, post paid, muat be made in writing, etating name, ad 

dress, and profession, to Mr. Themas Seddon } soliettor, 26, Nowth Join. street, 

Liverpool Me smitheon Gat Denn, eaileiters, 2, Southampton buildings, 

|} Chancery dane, aod My. John W) #. Dalton, 46, Lime. street, 

\VON TRON AND COA 
£ 400,000, to shares of £50 each 
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HE IRISH EASTERN AND W or GREAT 
beh any RAILMOAD FROM DUBLIN, BY A’ TO GADWAY. 

41,200,000, inwhares Of 42% each. Depoukt af? per share. 

Jon G. Raventhaw, Esq. 
John Hurdis Ravenshaw, Esq. 

Thomas Beatty, Esq. Colonel Meyrick Shaw. 
Andrew Ssoney ‘Lynch, Kaq., M.P John Smith, Esq. 

With power ‘to add to their number. 
BANKERS. 

Mesers. Smith, Payne, and Smiths, London; Messrs. Latouche and Co., Dublin. 
Enoincens—Mr. William Bald, P.R.S., M.R.1.A.; Mr. David Joseph Henry. 

Worserrons—Mesers. Livesay and Co., Dublin; Mr. Metcalfe, 5, New-square, 
Lincoln’s-inu, London. 

BacaerAry tw Lowvpow—James Mitchell, LL.D., F.G.8., &c., 46, New Broad-street. 
This railroad across the centre of Ireland, from Dublin to the Atlantic, will afford 

great facilities for trade, both foreign and domestic. _{t will through a country 
“extremely level, the average rise not exceeding | foot in #00, without any tan- 
_nelling, and with few cuttings and embankments, and over a substratum of lime- 
stone, except at each end, where there is granite. The expense will not exceed 
010,000 a mile, From the number of passengers who will pass along the line, 

ng, and from the conveyance of merchandise, agricultural produce, and fish, 
‘there is the atre reason to expect that it will prove hichly remunerative. 

This great national undertaking is supported by the principal nobility, gentry, 
and mercantile persons along the proposed line of road, who have in many in- 
stances expressed their determination not only to give gratuitously sufficient land 
for the formation of the line through their estates, but also to become shareholders 
and support the measure to the utmost of their power; and with this view have 
formed themselves into local committees. A London General Committee, to aid 
their object, has also been formed, consisting (among others) of 
The Marquis of Downshire, lord-licute- | John Joseph Bodkin, Esq., M.P. 

nant of the county of Down. James Daly, Esq. 
The Marquis of Clanricarde, lord-licute- ~ Evans, Esq. 

nant of the county of Galway w Evans, Esq. 
Lord Oranmore, lord- Neutemant of the Thomas Martin, Esq., M.P 

county of Mayo, Emerson Tennent, Esq., M.P. 
Martin Joseph Blake, Esq., M.P. 

And the grand jury of the county of Galway have petitioned the House of Com- 
mons to be at liberty to assess the county in support of the undertaking. 

Applications for shares (if by letter, post paid) will be received by the Secretary, 
M6, New Broad-street ; and, for the present, by the Messrs. Livesay, the solicitors, 
in Dublin. JAMES MITCHELL, Secret ary. 

,°*% DON 

Lord George Lennox, M.P. 
Henry Alexander, Esq. 

AND BIRMINGHAM CANAL — 
CAPITAL-—THREE MILLIONS. 

In Shares of £100 each— Deposit £2. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTER 

Cuataman—Francis Downing, Baq. 
Derury Cnataman~Francis Pinch, Baq. 

Addison, John, Esq. Wednesbury. Hunt, Thomas Yate, Esq. Brades. 
, Job Dollin, Exq. Leighton Buz- | Ingleby, Rupert, Esq. Manchester. 

5 lampet, Wm. Lionel, Esq. Leamington. 
Badger, Thomas, Eaq. Dudley Lucy, George, Baq. Chariecote Park 
Bagnall, John, Kaq, Westbromwich. Moilliet, Joho Lewis, Eaq. Birmingham. 

Mason, James, Esq. Birmingham. Barker, John, Kaq, Wolverhampton. 
Bradley, Kichard, Esq. Tipton. 
Bullock, Kdwin, Kay. Westbromwich. 
Cobb, J. K., Raq. Banbary. 
Cotterill, Thomas, Esq. Birmingham. 
Chance, Robert Lucas, Kaq. Smethwick. 
Chance, William, Kaq. Birmingham, 
Dixon, Edward, Esq, Dudley. 
Foster, James, Esq. Stourbridge, 
Gibbina, Joseph, Esq. Birmingham. 
Greaves, John, Keq, Radford. 
Gresley, Richard, Kaq. Mereden. 
Grout, Joseph, Keq. London, 
Hawkes, Thomas, Esq. M.P. Himley 
Haines, Richard, Exg. Westbromwich. Williams, Philip, Eaq. Tipton. 

Webb, John, Esq. Burton.upon. Trent, 

With power to add to their number 

Bottcrrons——Mesers. Ingleby and Wragge, Birmingham ; 
Tatham, Upton, and Johnson, 7, Great Winchester-street, 
Wilson, Bell, and Steward, 45, Lincoln’s-inn-felds, London. 

Consuctine Enoinsen—Jamos Walker, Eeq. F.R.S. L. and E., 
Resivent Exoinewns James Green, Bog. Exeter; John Thomas, Esq. 

Suavevon—Mr. Dugdale Houghton, Birmingham. 

Measers, Taylors and Lloyds, Messrs. Moilliet and Son, 
Mesers. Dixon, Dalton, ant Co., Dudley ; 

Menara, Bassett and Grant, Leighton Buzzard, aud Newport Pagnell; Messrs. 

Cobb and Co,, Banbury; the District Bank, Manchester; Messrs. Hankey and 

Co., 7, Penehureh.street, London; Messrs. Vere, Sapte, Banbury, Muspratt, and 
Go., 77, Lombard-atreet, London. 

CONDITIONS 

1. The Act of Parliament will provide that no person shall be responsible beyond 
the amount of his Shares. 

2. Deposit of 22 per Share to be paid, and no further call will be made till the 
Act be obtained. 

3. The Deposit shall be available to the necessary expenses of the undertaking. 
4. Interest at the rate of J4 per cent, will be allowed on the calls, until the com- 

pletion of the Canal, 
5. Calis will be made after the Act is obtained, by Quarterly payments of 26 5s. 

per Share. 

Molineux, C, Henry, Esq. Dudley. 

Piercy, J. Fdwards, Esq. Edicbaston, 
Potter, P. Req Gorway-house, Walsall. 
Robins, William, Esq. Stourbridge. 
Ryland, Samuel, Kaq. Warwick. 
Richards, Theophilus, Esq. Birmingham, 
Round, John, Esq. Sedgicy. 
Seott, Robert, Esq. Stourbridge. 

Shore, Joseph, Esq. Birmingham. 
Sparrow, W. H., Esq. Wolverhampton, 
Scholefield, J., eq. M.P. Birmingham. 
Smith, Richard, Beq. London. 

Williams, Walter, Keq. Handeworth. 

Messrs. Baxendale, 
London; Messrs. 

Loudon, 
London. 

Bannens- Birmingham ; 
the Hirmingham Banking Company ; 

PROSPECTUS 

Of a line of Navigation from Birmingham to London, commencing at the Stratford 
on.Avon Canal in Warwickshire, and ending at the Rerent's Canal, London ; to 
be called THE LONDON AND BIRMINGHAM CANAL NAVIGATION, The 

~** and leading Objects of the proposed undertaking are 

First. To effeet the cheapest and most direct practicable line of water communi 
eation between London and Birmingham, and the great mining districts of Staf 

fordshire, Worcestershire, and Shropshire. 
Second.—To obtain, by the communication it will open with the Regent, Strat. 

ford, Worcester, Birmingham, Birmingham and Liverpool, Ellesmere and Chester, 
Trent and Mersey, and Hridgewater Canals, the quickest, cheapest, and most con 
venient line of canal conveyance, between London, Birmingham, Liverpool, and 

Manchester; also by a junction with the Oxford Canal at Banbury, an improved 

communication to the city of Oxford, 
Third,-1To give the facilities and advantages of water conveyance to the valu 

able and extensive districts through which the proposed line of Navigation is in 
tended to be taken, districts capable of great and rapid improvement, and to which 

vothing can 60 materially contribute as a cheap and direct communication with 
the Metropolis, and the great manufacturing towns of Warwickshire and Staf 

fordahire. 
It must be evident that the proposed undertaking embraces objects of the highest 

rational importance, and cannot fail to produce great and almost incalculable ad 

vantages to the Agricultural, Commercial, and Manufacturing interests of the 
kin , 

© extraordinary facility that this line would give to London and Liverpool, to 
the manufacturers of Manchester, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Dudley, Stour 

bridge, and Walsall, and to the Proprietors of Mines and Works in the counties of 
Stafford, Worcester, and Salop, must be obvious to the most superficial observer 
Birmingham and Wolverhampton, and the contiguous mineral districts, would 
then be situated about midway, on the great thoroughfare water communication 

hetween Londen and Liverpool, and London and Manchester, and as vessels would 
be passing incessantly in each direction, the increased facility and dispatch could 

not but be productive of the highest advantages. The saving in distance by the 
proposed route will be thirty six miles, and the locks will be reduced from one 
Coeaes aml seventy. two to forty-eight 
One great feature of the proposed undertaking, is the opening of a cheap com. 

Munication between the Me'ropolis and the great coal.felds of Staffordshire and 

Worcestershire. in the attainment of this object, every inhabitant of London 
ought to feel himeelf interested, experience every day furnishing additional proofs, 
that nothing but effective competition from the interior of the kingdom ean insure 
to the householders of London a regular and steady supply of coal at moderate 
prices. Perhaps it is soarcely possible for the most sanguine mind to form an ade 
quate conception of the benefits that would result (rom bling the Hiand coal 
—— to compete with the northern proprietor, in supplying London with 

monopoly would be rendered impossible, combination frustrated, and tree 
amd active competition completely secured. Hy the proposed route, Staffordshire 
eval can be delivered in the City Basin at prices varying with quality, from lds. to 

a. per ton 

Ww In a view to render this concern as extensively usefil as possible, the rates of 
tonnage will be low, aud thus command that great mass @ business which invari 
ably follows moderate changes. 

Manure and road materials will be permitted to pass at low rates. Wharts will 
be provided where the canal will intersect main thoroughfares, and every encou 
ragement be afforded to the free development of the energies of the districts 
through whieh the canal will pass 

The proposed navigation will possess all the improvements of the hest modern 
canals, Where tunneling i® necessary, two tunnels, with a towing path under 
each, will be made, the sides of the canal will be walled; and the @reatest of all 
modern improvements, the double towing path, will be carried throughout the 
whole line 

Confident in the superior cheapness and convenience of water conveyance par 
thenlarly as regards raw materials and heavy commodities), the promoters of this 
undertaking have no hesitation in submitting their plan to the public, in the face 
of the numerous railways now in course of formation, every day, to their jade 
reent, furnishing further and satiafactery proof, that, though railway convevance 
may be wred for passengers and light foods, that require dispatch, and will 
bear high rates of transit, the great bulk of the trade of the country will still be 
e@arried on through the medium of cheap navigable communications 
The calculations as to the revenue being founded on indisputable data, the promoters 

of the measure have no hesttation tn stating, (hat the prospect of remuneration is in 
the highest degree encouraging , and Unat, if due consideration be given to the merits 
of the proposed line, to the great extent and simplicity of its levels, to the superiority 
it will possess tn regpect to distance and lockage, to the well.ascertained fact that a 

fll supply of water oan be provided, the conclusion will be fully warranted, that in 
@ short time after its completion, this really grand internal communication will 
yield such a return, as will emtitie it to be classed amongst the most productive and 
saceessful andertakings of the kind in the kingdom. According to a moderate 
estimate, full ten per cent. will be realised. By the proposed route, goods will be 
delivered in Loadon in thirty.two hours, instead of seventy, by the existing routes. 
The «= tw freight P¥s per ton 

for Shares to be made to the Solicitor, and to Moser Panwen and 
ea, 2, North Piasea, Re Exchange, acconiing to the form annexed, and no 

will be secured until the deposit is patd 
LONDON AND BILAMINGRAM OANAL. 

Gentlemen, —1 
thik Company, poe, 
to pay Une deposit 

that you will reserve and secure to me —— shares in 
consideration thereat, | agree to take the said eheres, and 

22 @ mcukoved a Loe Prospectas. 

THE MINING JOURNAL, 
and ST. AGNES, ST. CURER, and LISKEARD, 

RAILWAY COMPARY 
Ba heeds 4.2 for dares in this Company, that the 

been delayed in commider-an |i 
a at “y+. representation of en influential party in the-eounty; and a« the 

are desirous of securing every advantage to the Company, a short time 
farther will elapse in making the additional so thus a necessary. 

By order of the 
48, Old Broad. abe May 24. NEV NS €O COMPTON, Secretary. 

pur UNITED KINGDOM BEET-ROOT SUGAR 
ASSOCIATION. 

Capital £250,000, in 10,000 shares of #45 each.—-Deposit £2 per share. 
DIRECTORS. 

Alderman Humphery, M.P. 
Augustus Wm. Hillary, Esq. 
Jeston Homfray, Esq. 
Major James Marrie. 

Secarrarny—Joseph Wells, Esq. 
Bangens—Mesers. Wright and Co. 

SoxriciTors— Messrs. Pyne and Richards. 
The object of this association is to manufacture sugar from beet-root, by a 

patented apparatus and process imported from France, where they have been in 
full and successful operation in the largest sugar manufactory. 

The depressed state of the agricultural interest, the high price of sugar, and the 
success attendant upon the production of beet-root sugar in France and Germany, 
have led to the formation of this association. 

During the last year, the consumption of sugar far exceeded the importation, 
and therefore greatly reduced the stock, and no increased importation can be cal- 
culated upon, there is reason to believe that the increasing consumption will 
shortly exhaust the remaining stock. This deficiency may be supplied by sugar 
manufactured from beet-root, without injury to the colonial interest. 

The results obtained in France and Germany are too well known to admit a 
doubt of the success of this undertaking. The lands of Engiand and Ireland, more 
particularly the latter, are better adapted for the producti owth of beet- 
root, than those of France and Germany; and the art of cultivation much better 
understood. 

It may be confidently anticipated that the returns of profit will far exceed any 
that have accrued from any public enterprise which has been for many years pro- 
secuted by a joint stock co-operation. The particulars of the calculations upon 
which this assertion is founded, may be inspected upon application to the Secretary. 

Applications for prospectases, and also for shares to be made by letter, post paid, 
to the Secretary, No. 14, George-street, Adelphi; and also to the Solicitors, No. 30, 
George-street, Hanover. -square. 

J. WELLS, Secretary. 

HE LIVERPOOL COTTON-TWIST axnp POWER-LOOM 
CLOTH COMPANY. 

Capital £500,000, in 50,000 shares, of £10 each. Deposit 2s. 6d. per share. 
The calls as may be required. 

So.icrron—Jouseph Mallaby, Esq., Liverpool. 

It has long been matter of surprise, that no braneh of the Cotton manufacture 
has been established at Liverpool. It possesses all the alvantages and facilities 
enjoyed by Manchester, or any part of the extensive district over which the manu- 
facture is spread, with the additional one of having the raw material imported on 
the spot; thus saving the carriage of that article to the various parts of Lancashire, 
Yorkshire, Cheshire, and Derbyshire, &c., to which it is transmitted ; and also that 
of Twist or Manufactured Goods, again returned for exportation at the port of 
Liverpool. 
The extent of steam.power that may be obtained at Liverpool is unlimited ; it is 

equally well (if not better) supplied with fuel, and is more intimately connected 
with the iron districts than any part of Laneashire or Yorkshire; and these are ad- 
mitted to be three main requisites which combine to fix the principal seat of the 
cotton manufacture in the north-western part of England. 

Liverpool has, moreover, a large and rapidly increasing population, for a vast 
number of whom, especially the youth of both sexes, the town affords no beneficial 
employment, while even children, who can do nothing else for a livelihood, and 
who are a burden to the poor-rates, may be profitably employed in a cotton factory. 

In Manchester and the surrounding district, on the contrary, there is at this 
moment a great want of hands to supply the urgent demands for completing the 
extensive orders already received ; and it may be fairly stated, that in general the 
supply of hands in the cotton factories is inadequate to the demand. To supply 
this deficiency, and to afford to Liverpool an opportunity of profiting by the advan. 
tages, natural and accidental, which it possesses in relation to the cotton trade, it 
is proposed to establish a JOINT STOCK COMPANY, under the above title, and 
on the conditions of the prospectus. 

Applications for shares to be made, under seal (post paid), addressed to ‘ The 
Provisional Committee,” at the office of Messrs. Sudiow, Brothers, sharebrokers, 

80, Castle-street, Liverpool; or to Mr. James Wetenhall, stock and sharebroker, 
13, Copthall.court, Throgmorton-street, London; of whom prospectuses and blank 
forms of aqpneaienss for shares may be obtained. a 

William Cruikshank, Esq. 
Sir Francis 
J. Davis, Esq 
R. D'Israeli, Esq. 

AYLE AND ‘PENZANC E RAIL WAY COMPANY. — 
Capital £50,000, in 10,000 shares at £5 each.--Deposit #1 per share. 

To be incorporated by Act of Parliament. 
BANKERS, 

Mesers. Boasc, Grenfell, and Co., Penzance, Cornwall. 
Sir James Esdaile and Co., London. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. 
William Cornish, Esq., Marazion. Wm. Tyacke, Esq., merchant, Marazion 
T. P. Gurney, Esq. ditto. Ambrose Axley, Esq ditto, 
John Vivian, Esq., ditto. Captain Henry Francis, Manager of 
W. G. Congdon, Esq., ditto. Wheal Virgin Mine 
Thomas Lean, Esq., merchant, ditto. Captain William Francis. 

Enoineeas—Samuel Moyle, Esq., and Mr. Samuel Grose. 
Suavevon— Mr, J. H. Rutger. 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs, Bennett and Paal, 30, Bucklersbury, London. 
Mr. R. E. Vippet, Marazion, Cornwall. 

The object of this Company is to make a railroad from the port of Havie, in the 
county of Cornwall, through the great mining district of St. Erth, St. Hilary, and 
Ludevan, in the town of Penzance; where, in connexion with the proposed im- 
provement of the harbour, the terminus may be rendered most desirable and con- 
venient, 

It is further intended to carry a branch of the same road to the mines of Wheal 
Virgin, Godolphin, Great Work, and the Wheal Vor Consolidated Mines, and with 
another branch from Wheal Darlington Mine, to the town of Marazion. 

The road will pass through a valley in every respect found and fitted to the un- 
dertaking ; ten.twelfths of the entire distance may be stated as level; and there is 
in no part an inclination of more than one in fifty. The land also, for eleven. 
twelfths of the distance, is of the coarsest description ; and no part of the proposed 
ines interferes with public roads, rivers, buildings, or property, to cause either a 
private or public inconvenience. 

The profits likely to accrue to the Shareholders from the carriage of materials 
and ores, to and from the different mines on the read, will be great, as will appear 
from the following authentic report :— 

The Wheal Vor Consolidated Mines paid forthe carriage of coals alone, 
from the port of Hayle, from the Ist of heat InS5, to the 3ist of 
January, 1X6, the sumof . ‘ “ e ° ° 

For other materials . . ° 

The Greaat Working Mine . 
The Great Wheal Fortune, Wheal Bolton, Rospeath, Wheal Prosper, 
Penberthy Crofts, Wheal pea catrls Gwalion and Owen Vean ditto 

# «da 

I7k2 9 5 
220 0 0 

368 6 5 

2400 0 0 
Wheal Virgin ww 080 
Carriage of copper ores 20 0 0 
Marazion mines, carriage of materials 208 13 10 
Carriage of copper ores e ig2 0 0 

Wheal Darlington, carriage of materials 210 18 0 
‘ a4 60 0 Carriage of copper ores 

257835 2 8 

The Great Wheal Fortune Consolidated Mines are yet in their infancy, but when 
they are in full course of working it is calculated that 1000 tons of copper ore will be 
raised every month, the whole of which would be carried on this line of read. 

The same observation will apply to Wheal Leeds, Woolla, Wheal Noble, Wheal 
Osborne, Wheal Gilbert and Nanjenkin, Great Godolphin and North Godolphin 
Mines, from which ores to the extent of 700 or 800 tons per month may be ex. 
pected 

There are several other extensive mines about to be set at work, all bordering 
on the line. 

It may, therefore, be fairly presumed, that by the time this road is completed, the 
carriage of materials and ores to and from the mines mentioned in this prospectus, 
will amount annually to between 25000 and 29000, 

Independent of this income, the branch to Wheal Vor will be the means of the 
farmers, and other inhabitants, of the densely populated parishes of Breags, Sith 
ney, Germoe, Crowan, St. Hilary, and St. Erth, having sea-sand and other manure, 
coals and materials from the ports ef Hayle, M and Py » which will 
be an additional source of income. 

The borough of Helston lies only about three miles from the terminus of the Wheal 
Vor branch, at present all the merchandise from Bristol, and other places in the 
north, are landed at Hayle, and then carried to Helston at a heavy charge, whereas 
it would all be conveyed on this road. 

Another consideration, and one of great importance, is, that this line, in connex - 
ton with the Hayle Railway and the proposed railway f from Londen to PRalmouth 
must eventually become the means of the parts of 
Cornwall, Penzance, and London. 

prospectus the various advantages likely to 
impossible 

To point out within the limits of this 
arise tothe shareholders in this undertaking, would be ; suffiee it to say, 
that some iiea may be formed of the extent of the trade carried on at Hayle (where 
there are two extensive iron foundries), from the following account of Imports and 
Exports at that place, from the Ist of January to the Aist December, 14h), which 
has been furnished by Messrs. Sandys, Oarne, and Vivian, and Messrs. Harvey and 
Company, merchants there, viz. 

IMPORTS, 46,68 Tons, EXPORTS, 90,619.—TOTAL, 77,292 

At Saint Michael's Mount, and at Penzance, an extensive trade is carried on in 
coals, tron, timber, and every description of merchandise, so that every circum 
stance taken together, the situation, the trade, the immense quantity of sea sand 
and other manure, that would be convered on this road, THE HAYLE AND PEN. 
ZANCE RALLWAY will turn out one of the most profitable speculations that has 
yet been offered to the public. 
The owners of the property through which the road will pass, will, it is conf 

dently expected, offer ao ¢ an to the undertaking, and from no other quarter 
can tt emanate 
Application for shares must be made by letter, post paid, either to Mesars. Ben. 

nett and Paul, Solicitors, 90, Bucklersbury, Landon, Mr. Thomas Hauson, broker, 
4|, Cherry street, Birmingham, Mr. Wm. Tremery, share-broker, Redruth, Mr 
W.H. Land, share-broker, Bristol; or to Mr. BR. EB. Tippet, solicitor, Masacieo, 
Cornwall. 

T= BRITISH GHANNEL HAGDEDES RAILWAY, 
Ted ee eee cian ‘Portsmouth Harbour 

(| micationof 

Gent aabamlomemee ans and comprehensi: Ports and Harbour of the Continental 

See netd Pusthsi, to Gave el ath. Deposit #2 per share. 

ipmuantions for - ped vy peed Ine As cant letter, post paid, to 
— Francis B on. Se os tham-place, New Bridge. crest, Black. 

AST AFRICAN COMPANY, for Trading 
Settlements, and promoting Civilization, chicty on the ant Gonding 

ot Africa. 
Capital 23,000,000, a ee increase it to .€5,000,000, in 60,000 Shares of 

Weach. Deposit .62 10s. per Share. 
Dedintnampquegutnmmamnpe cain d at the temp y offices of the Com. 
pany as under. 

A detailed , containing the names of the Provisional Committee of 
Direction, witha Map accurately laid down from the recent Government, and other 
exploratory ona will be issued in a few days. 

The Report of the Provisional Committee, and a valuable Memoir on the vast 
natural and commercial resources of Eastern Africa are already printed, and will be 
issued with the detailed prospectus. 

Local Committees will be immediately formed in several of the principal provin- 
cial districts, to aid in the proper allotment of the shares reserved for the same 
and to advance the various important interests opened by this Company to the 
manufacturing i in par 

CONSTITUTION OF THR COMPANY. 
7 leading principles regulating the constitution of the Company are— 

The Shareholders will be effectually guarded from individual responsibility. by 
oanaiine drawn Deed of Settlement, which has been expressly prepared bythe 
most eminent legal talent, and by whieh the Company will be regulated till the Act 
of Inc orp is 

2. The Directors will be elected by the Shareholders. 
4. Full publicity will be given to every stage of the Company’s affairs. 
4. Not more than one cail (if any) will be made till aecounts are received from 

the first vessels, and no subsequent calls will be made at a less interval than three 
months, exclusive of 2) days’ notice. 

Application for shares, properly authenticated, be forwarded to the tempo’ 
offices of the Company, 4, Adam-street, Adelphi. se —_ 

G REAT LEINSTER AND MUNSTER RAILWAY.— 
Second Extension terminating at the City of Limerick. 

Length from the main trunk about seventy-five English miles. 
Capital £ 1,000,000, to be raised in 10,000 shares, of £100 each. 

Deposit #2 10s. per share. 
~ call to exeeced £10 per cent., and three months to intervene between each 

No shareholder to be liable beyond the amount of his subscription. 
The Provisional Committee have now the satisfaction of announcing to the 
— the prospectus for the completion of this very important branch of their 
railway. 

in the prospectus already before the public for the first extension of their line 
from Dublin to Kilkenny, the great importance of this second extension is referred 
to as being one of the principal branches contemplated by the original promoters 
of the Leinster and Munster Railway. 

This second extension is to effect a perfect line of communication by railway 
from the capital of Ireland to the city of Limerick; and it is proposed to braneh 
from the Main Trunk, at a distance of about thirty- three miles from Dublin. 

Limerick is the third city in Ireland in extent of district, with a population of 
90,000 inhabitants ; and is the first in export of the production of the soil; is inva 
rich and fertile country, with a river-coast of 120 miles, commanding the ‘counties 
of Limerick, Clare, and Kerry; and a steam navigation for upwards of 200 miles 

This railway will traverse a populous and productive portion of the country, 
passing near to the towns of Stradbally, Mary borough, Borris in Ossory, Roserea, 
and Nenagh (all at present dependant on land carriage only). t 

This present extension, however, rests its claim for public support not only upon ' 
the favourable nature of the country through which the line will pass, whether Fe 
viewed in reference to population or produce, bat also upon the peculiar advan. t 
tages which must result from the establishment of a direct railway or communica. 
tion between Dublin and its chief western port. - 

The position of Limerick is well known. It is situated on the banks of the ( 
Shannon-—-it presents a terminus to which the navigation of that noble river will } 
bring the various productions of the ten counties through which it passes for an 
extent of more than 200 miles. : 
The falls of the Shannon, within a distance of ten miles of Limerick, give nearly 

100 feet water-power, which can be made, at little expense, available to all manu- a 
pees purposes, and the population of the country will supply any demand for v 

r. 
A calculation has been made by which the annual profit of the undertaking has > 

been estimated at ten per cent., in which no reference has been made to the con- b 

veyance of mails, posting, private carriages, military and naval stores, &c., nor to © 
the prospective advantages which would ensue if this port be selected as a packet . 
yee by the Government, with the increase of passengers from Great Britain to e 
America. 

This undertaking has the approbation and support of the Chamber of Commeree _ 
of Limerick, who view the establishment of a railway ation b 
Dublin and Limerick as highly beneficial to the trade, agriculture, and general in- Y: 
terests of Ireland. S se 

Por further detailed particulars the Committee refer to the Prospectus published — 
with reference to this branch of the Railway, which may be had at the Railway — ch 
Offices, 42, Cornhill, London, and 3, College-green, Dublin; or atthe offices of sh 
Matthew Barrington, Esq., in Dublin and Limerick ; or Messrs. Fladgate, Young, Tt 
and Jackson, |2, Essex-street, Strand, London, solicitors to the Company. 

: | 
y bene DURHAM COUNTY COAL COMPANY. —F M™ 

Capital 2£500,000, in 10,000 Shares, of £50 each 5 de 
HONORARY DIRECTORS tra 

The Right Hen. the Earl of Tyrconnel, Kiplin Park. ‘ 
John Bowes, Esq., M.P., Streatham Castle. sha 
William Hutt, Esq., M.P., Gibside. 1 
Warren Maude, Esq., Greenbank, Darlington. an 
Gerard Salvin, Esq., Croxdale. fom 

DIRECTORS. LU 
John Blacket, Esq., London. dia’ 

Captain I. K. Forbes, London. E. M. Noble, Esq., London. sha 
William Faith, Esq., ditto John Prince, Esq., ditto mow 
H. G. Key, Bsq., ditto. J. 8. Stokes, Esq., ditto. e 
Joshua Milne, Esq., ditto. Charles Barrett, Esq., Darlington. tors 
William Morrice, Esq., ditto. John Barr, Esq., ditto. how 

With power to add to their number rett 
Taeasurer—John Labouchere, Esq. ¥ Si 

Souicirors ~—Messrs. Stokes, Hollingsworth, and Tyerman, London; Thomas men 
heldon, Esq., Barnard Castle ; George Allison, Esq., Darlington. 4 _— 

Bangers—Messrs. Williams, Deacon, and Co., London; the Darlington District)” pt 
Banking Company, Darlington. Al 

Secrerany—-William Bedford, Esq. Stub 
Trustees and Auditors to be hereafter named. citor 

PROSPECTUS. 
At a time when the capital of the country has been so liberally applied through Ge 

the medium of Joint-Stock Companies in promoting objects of great public interes Com 
and national utility, it is singular that no such measure has yet been adopted fe cond 
supplying, under more favourable circumstances than at present exist, an articl Ba 
of such general and important use as coal. The vastly increased consumptin® — 
which of late years has taken place in large towns lying out of the coal d 9 
and more e y in the polis, renders it an object of the first importance de 
that these places should have the advantage of being steadily supplied not only wit Doek 
a sufficient quantity, but that also of the best quality, and under the most favour | 
able circumstances. Th 

It is a well-ascertained fact that many of the coal mines in Northumberland, upet neete 
which the pablic have been hitherto mainly dependent, are now nearly exhausted= is bet 
at least so far as regards their capability of supplying the better deseriptiond for ce 
coals, and it therefore becomes important that consumers should not be reduced & most 
the necessity of deriving their supply from that or any other quarter where inf tion t 
coal is only to be had when ample resources are i existence for providing an transi 
cient supply with greater advantage. i” the 

In the Southern Divisien of the county of Durham, in particular, extensive fie The 
of coal of the very best description are found to exist, which as yet have been } taking 
partially worked ; butit has now been determined to conduct several of these upe will & 
a system of more extended operation, and this determination is likely to be mod brare 
aided by the recently established and newly projected lines of railway which be am 
facilitate the communication between t collieries and the present shipping ture 
of the Tees. The 

In order to secure the full effects of these advantages, and under the convictit Fulmi 
that they will be best secured by a combination of energy and the employment at wh) 

lon an extended ecalc, it has been determined to establish “ The Dw tn hebi 
County Coal Company.” Means 

That several of the collieries now in the hands of private individuals are Manic 
very large annua! profits on the invested capital is beyond question, and when Any 
immensely increased and increasing consumption of coal, not only in London, Comps 
in the various other parts of this country which are dependent for their supply Crived 
the collieries in the North, and also the growing demand in continental ports, J.NL5 
considered, there appears no reason to doubt that these liberal profits will conti 
to be maintained. == 

A sufficient number of shares having already been subseribed for, the Provi Pos 
Se eee several valuable and extensive © la 
leries, which are now in operation, and the produce of which hour 

County a first-rate character in the London market. They have also purchased two 6 
which, in the course of a few mont take ¢ Collteries now io prog ple 

will be capable of producing for ship t, a large quantity of the best Wall's moati 
coals 

The Directors have concluded all ver ves for the formation # — The ny 
the Company, and for acti working the Were a 

Yor the present it is the intention of Directors to confine the operations @ vein 

than th 
that fo 

The property will be held by Trustees for the Company, and all requisite manual 
rangemonts made for the security of the shareholders. 
The Colheries will be ander the supenntendence of a Manager, ra ar 

Viewer, all of high ch and experience. The first instalment of 5/ of them 
immediately on allotment. The remaining payments will not be Stone is 

of Dev 

 iepleations Gr dbo sunsiaien chauste tyunte these th 
pany, oF to the Seeretary, at the ofiee, 2, Great earning 
whem pruspectuses may be hat, and particular obtaned. Within 



to is tons of the finest lead, having from forty to fifty ounces of silver 
2 per ton, and worth atthe present price of lead 2160. 

extensive sett contains many other lodes of the most promisin, . 
a and tothose acquainted with the strata and district, nothing need be said. Strangers 

i may do well to inspect. 
oe The recent advances in the prices of lead have induced a party, well acquainted 

with the mine, to purchase and set her in active working, and they confidently ex. 
res of pect to see the lode ten fathoms under the present bottom, andiv raise cansiderable 

, quaatities of ore, so early as Angust next. 
Com- A residue of shares lie for sale at Willyams, Willyams, and Co., Bankers, Truro ; 

aad at John Clouter’s, Esq., Morice-square, Devonport, 
tee of May 24, | 846. 

. . ’ 

re CAPITALISTS.—To be disposed of, by Private Contract, 
e vast a Twenty-one Years® Lease of an extensive and productive Tin and Copper 

will be Mining Estate in Cornwall. This property is situated in a district known to be 

rich in metals and mineral productions, and is serrounded by mines which have 
rovin- realised great ; forming a most desirable and safe investment. 
same, Many kindly and promising lodes have already been discovered, and may be 

to the t on with little expense, and bids fair to become rich ia copper and tin ores. 

Should any gentleman be disposed to embark in such an uasertaking, the proprie- 

tor will be ready to render every assistance, and to give every necessary informa. 

tien: or he and his friends will be happy to take one-half, and join any respectable 

lity by company, so as to set the mine effectually to work, in any number of shares. The 

by the proprietor would however prefer the oll Cornish method, of dividing mines into 64 

he Act or 128 shares. The most respectable references will be given, attested by an intel- 

ligent mine-agent, whose veracity may at all times be relied on. Letters, post-paid, 

elavened to P. T., Mivers Bank, Camborne, will be promptly attended to. 
‘Phe local advantages of this sett are too many to be inserted hran advertisement. 

i from May 26. 
j three . . "ss? 

HE THAMES AND NORTH OF ENGLAND SHIPPING 
porary COMPANY. 

, Capital €290,000, in shares of 650 cach. Deposit 22 per share. 
an The Provincial Committees of the two Shipping Companies advertised as 
‘Y.— THE LONDON AND NORTH OF ENGLAND SHIPPING COMPANY, 

and 
THE THAMES AND TEES COAL-TRADE SHIPPING COMPANY, 

having considered the disadvantage which usually attends divided exertions when 
there is an unity of object to be attained, have deemed it advanta ms for the in- 

n each terests of the respective sharehol ‘ers that these two Companies should be UNITED, 
under the name of THE THAMES AND NORTH OF ENGLAND SHIPPING 

COMPANY, with the intention of employing vessels chiefly in the Coal Frade. ; 

to the Prospectuses wil! shortly be issued stating the names of the Directors ; and appli- 

of their cations for shares may be made to the Secretary, at the Company's Office, No. 58, 

Lombard- street. 

in .J 7 J 7 r 

4 RITISH DISCOUNT BANKING COMPANY.— 
ymoters Capital 25,000,000, in 10,000 shares of £50 each. Deposit ¢) per share. 

BAN«eas— Messrs. Williams, Deacon, Lat h Thoraton, and Co, 
railway The Directors of several of the principal Joint Stock Banks having expressed a 
braneh desire for the formation of such an establishment as the one now submitted to the 

public, it has been determined that a Company be established in the metropolis, 
tion of under the title of the British Discount Banking Company, for the purpose of making 
is ne a profitable use of the dormant capital of such of the Joint Stock Banks of the 
counties United Kingdom as may happen at any time to have such surplus, and of lending 
) miles it out on discount to such other of the Joint Stock Banks as may from time to Gime 

require the same; and to extend, under perfect security, the monetary and com- 
ountry, mercial operations of the British empire. 
poserea, Applications for shares will be received ‘post paid) by the Chairman of the Provi 

sional Committee at Morley’s Hotel, Trafalgar-square; by Peter Watt, Esq,, 
ly upon accountant, 49, York-place, Edinburgh, corresponding secretary for Scotland ; 
whether and by Mr. Rodgers, of 9, Devonshire-square, solicitor, at whose offices prospec. 
advan- tuses and printed forms of application may be had. 
munica- May 2 

. of the TAFFORDSHIRE COAL AND ITRONSTONE 
iver will COMPANY. 
Goran Capital £100,000, in 10,000 shares of £10 each. 

PROSPrRCTUS. 

e nearly The objects of this Company are to work Mines of Coal and Lronstone at royalty ; 
man u- and to dispose of the same to coal-dealers, iron-masters, and other consumers, 

pand for — without interfering with the retail coal trade: and it is intended to confine the 
operations of the Company to these objec s only, and not to extend them to anv 

king has — branches of the Iron trade. Experience has proved that the working of Mines has 
the con- been at all times a safe and profitable mode of investing capital; and at the present 
+» nor to period, when the demand for Coal and Lrenstone in particular has so much in 
. packet creased, and is likely to go on increasing, it is considered that the formation of « 
ritain to company for the working of such mines in the neighbourhood of Birmingham, will 

be attended with great advantage te the S rs, as well as benefit to the 
mmerce town and adjoining districts. 
between Arrangements are in progress for taking an extensive range of the Thick, or Ten 
peralin-~ = Yard Coal, situate nearer to Birmingham than any coal hitherto worked, and pos- 

4 sessing creat facilities for cans! and land carriage. 
ublished — The names of the Provisional Directors, or of the Shareholders, will not be dis 
Railwey | clased until the Company is formed, as it is wished that parties applying for shares 
ffices of should be influenced only by the merits of the undertaking. 
, Young, The following are some of the Conditious upon which the Company is intended to 

be formed :— 

a First.—-That the objects of the Company shall be confined to the working of 
NY. — Mines of Coal and Lronstone at royalty, and to the disposing of the same to coal. 

- dealers and ironu-masters, without interfering with the retail coal trade or the tron 
/ trade in any of its branches. 

Second.—That the capital of the Company shall be £100,000, divided into 10,000 
shares of €10 each. 
Third.—That a deposit of Ten Shillings per share shall be paid upon allotment . 

and that such deposit shall be available to the necessary expenses incidental to the 
formation of the Company 

Fourth.—That the further sum of Ten Shillings per share «hall be paid hmme 
diately after the appointment of Directors; and that the remainder of the capital 
shal be paid, when required, in ealls of One Pound per share, three calendar 
menths’ notice being civen of cach call. 

Fifth. That the affairs of the Company shall be under the contro! of Nine Direc 
ston. tors, who shall be chosen annually try the Shareholders, and that any Shareholier 

holding one bundred shares or more shall be eligible as a Director; and that each 
retiring Director shall be eligible to be re-elected 

Sixth.—That immediately after the appointment of Directors, a Deed of Settle. 

ment of the Company shall be prepared, containing such provisions as they shall 
think fit, and that each Shareholder «hail execute such deed, upon being required 
by the Directors so te do; and that no Shareholder shall be responsible beyond th 
amount of his or her shares. 

Applications for shares, according to the form underneath, to be made te Mesers 
Stubbs and Rolling», solicitors, Birmingham, and Messrs. Carter and Dewes, swli- 
citors, Oldbury. Baners--The Bank of Birmingham. 

STAFFORDSHIRE COAL AND [MONSTONE COMPANY. 

Thomas 

| through — Gentlemen, —1 you wil! reserve and secure to me shares in thts 
c interes Company, and in consideration thereof | agree to take the said shares upon the 
lopted fer — conditions mertioned in the prospectus, 
in Dated the | 4th day of May, bad 

sum pring 5 
| districts, 
p portane? 
only wit 
st javour 

and, upor 

| ONDON AND PORTSMOUTH RAILWA 
_4 with a BRANCH te CHICHESTER and BOGNOR, term 

Docks at PORTSMOUTH 
Capital 41 .200,000 in 24,000 Shares of 25% each. Deposit £2 per Share 

The Provisional Committee are proceeding with the necessary arrangements con. 
neeted with the Branch advertieed to Chichester, and an active survey of the line 

Y DIRECT, 
arms 

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
=a 

PADSTOW BREAKWATER AND DUKE OF CORNWALL’S 
HARBOUR. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL, 

signed by Mr. G. Ross, managing 

2st inst, 
In re 

place, to the so long desired improvement of “ Padstow Harbour,” 
which will be at onee effected by the projected breakwater, on the outer 
edge of the Dundar Sand; and secondly, to the impracticability, nay, the 

the largest class usually navigating those seas,’’ 

Mr. seen stein Ge gaperennaning a safe harbour at Padstow ; 
indeed, he allows that a « 
Cornwall.’” If he has obtained that local information which I have, it 
would induce him (1 imagine) to abandon the latter supposition. But he 
says, ‘ the effect of the Padstow breakwater will be to prevent the admis- 
sion of sand, and therefore in a few years the supply will be exhausted."’ 
With no small tact he has endeavoured to alarm the agriculturist, and to 

rouse to action, in hostile array against the ‘ Padstow Company,” the 
** Bodmin and Wadebridge Railway Company.” The calm consideration 

pression, should it exist. 
The specific object of the contemplated breakwater at Padstow, is to 

widen the present contracted channel of the harbour (new only 450 feet 
at low water), making it 1720 feet: so as to admit at all times of the tide, 
and under any adverse circumstances, ships of any size, which, when once 
under its protection, would be in perfect safety. It is not intended to 
erect a barrier wall or dyke, as at Devonport, Ramsgate, &e., but to place 

‘* Bullworks South Edge,"’ in a north-west by north direction towards the 
‘Stepper Point ;"’ nor is it intended to raise it higher than the bighwater 
mark on the Dunbar sand, at least for a period of one year, Now the ac- 
cumulating sand on * Dunbar,"’ thence on “ Rock,’’ and other parts in 
and about the “Camel River,"’ takes its course round ‘ Stepper Point ~ 
into “* Hell Bay,” thence through the present channel into the harbour, 
lodging on and around the Dunbar. When the causeway is finished, it 
will have the same means for its admission, and moreover « will still con- 
tinue to have the upper surface and inner edge ef the Dunbar, on whieh 
to make its final lodgment.. So much for the * Padstow Breakwater ;"" 
and now, secondly, for that contemplated at “* Tremoutha.”’ 

** Boss Castle "’ harbour lies five miles west of Tremoutha. Any nauti- 
cal man or civil engineer inspecting this place (ignorant of the dreadful effects 

of the ground swell), would at once pronounce it a port of safety. Nature 
having (apparently) done every thing to justify such a opinion—it is en- 
tirely land-loeked. 

** Bude’ harbour is nine miles east of Tremoutha; a breakwater was 
erected here some few years since by Mr. Green, of Exeter. It was ad- 
mirably constructed, and thought by him, and every one else, likely to 
answer the desired purpose, in making “ Bude’’ a safe and commodious 
harbour. 

Now, as Tremoutha, or the intended Duke of Cornwall's Harbour, lies 
about midway between these two places, the inference that the same local 
effects would be produced at the one as at the other, by the same causes, 
is a perfectly just one. Thas, at * Boss Castle,” it has been found neces- 
sary to ereet an inner pier, as an additional security against the terrific 
effects of the ground-swell, which enters that harbour when least expected, 
Even this is not sufficient, it having been found necessary to secure the 
vessels by cables fit to hold a ship of the line, in order to preserve them 
from this mighty enetny, So at “ Bude have the same fearful ravages 
been committed, in fact, to such an extent, that after the completion of 

the breakwater, it was on two occasions #0 seriously injured by this swell, 
that the cost for rebuilding it exceeded the first outlay. It might be sup- 
posed, however, that it now answers, its desired end, and thatthe vessels 
within can now ridein safety. But aot so, they have been obliged to form 
a basin with locks, and not until they are lodged ia this dock are they 
protected from this ground-«well. 

Lf such facts exist at these places (and that they do exist | pledge my- 
self), if such be the diffieulties and dangers to which life and property have 
been and still are exposed, now let me ask, are they to be avercome at 
Tremoutha, nearly equidistant as it is from either ? 

Thus, sir, have I endeavoured briefly to reply to the objections made by 
Mr. Ross against the Padstow breakwater. endeavouring at the same time 
to lay before you the insurmountable difficulties attending the formation of 
the intended *‘ Duke of Cornwall's Harbour "’ at Tremoutha, leaving it to 
the impartial judgment of the to draw their own conclusions re- 
apecting the merits of cither un king. Tuomas Aswroy, Jun. 

Lombard-street Chambers, May 24, 1836. 

VICTORIA RAILWAY. 
TO THE KDITOR OF THK MINING JOWRNAL, 

Sin.—la reply to a guere in your last number, whether “ the repert be 
true that this Mill passed through committee without the standing orders 

of the House being complied with,”’ [ beg to assure you that such a 
report is quite unfou , as every reculation of the House has been 

strictly complied with. Gronun Rosa, 
3, Copthall Buildings, May 27. Managing Director, 

[The report to which we referred was, that the plana, &e., hed net heen 
deposited with the clerk of the peace, as required by the standing orders 
of the House. We are glad to find that the report was unfounded, al- 
though we had reason to believe the authority indisputeble.—Ep, M. J.) 

FAST CORNWALL SILVER MINES. 
TO THK EDITOR OF THK MINING JOUBNAL. 

Sin,—At the special meeting of the shareholders im this mine, at the 
London Tavern, on Wednesday last, you must be aware that ewery thing 
but fair play was shown by the parties who had the lead. This matter, 
however, | shall leave for exposure from the proper quarter—in the 
Teean time relying on your impartiality to give insertion to the following 
observations :— 

xhausted- is being prosecuted for carrying into effect the original intention of this Company, 
sription @ for constructing the intended railway between London and Portemouth, by the 

reduced & most direct and practicable line, as they have throughout acted ander the co:vic- 
tion that any other or more circuitous line must only catail om the passengers and | 
transit of coods between those p aces additional cost of conveyance, in tion | 
to the extra leneth adopted, without any corresponding benefit being derived 

re inf 
ng an 

sive fi The promoters of and the Provisional Committee of Management of this under 
been taking, abstain from fully publishing the measure until the results of the surveys 
hese will enable them to lay the exact route of the main line itself, and of the respective | 

» be m brar ches in detail before the public; so that efficient means of investigation may | 
which be afforded, which can alone secure public support and the sanction of the Legisla 

ping ture 
' The proposed direct line, which will pass throagh Guildford and Godalming, was } 
con vict® fubmitted to the attention of a public meeting bel! at Ciniidford, on the 25th inat., | 
oyment © at which the mayor, John Smalipicce, Esq., presided, when a committee of the | 
ve D inhabitants of that borough was appointed to take inte consideration the beet 

Means of securing Guildford and Godalming the advantages of such mode of com- 
e 1 Manication 
when Any information required may, in the mean time, be obtained at the offices of the 
mdon, Compasy, No. 7, John.street, Adelphi, where applications for shares will be re 
ipply ceived, if by letter, post paid; and also to the Company's agent af Postamouth, 
ports, J. N. Robinson, Esq.; or at Portsea, to Archibald Low, Esq. solicitor, 
i conti J. MILLER. Seeretary 

Proviels Forrenark Minens.—Sampson Twigg and Co., a firm of three 
es ing men, obtained per ion to work in a mine at Botstone, in this 

two ¢ county, the property of Messrs. Gaunt and Chailinor, of Leek; and to 
take the minerals, subject to a certain tribute to the proprietors, for six 
months to come. The mine is at the bottom of a stupendous mountain 
The men began at the bottem of the hill, and after considerable labour 

Were able to strike through some coverings of flint, when they discovered 
& vein of ore, almost pure lead; and in three days have not raised lees 
than three tons, worth 20/. a ton. It is expected, without exaggeration, 
that for six months to come they will gain 100/. a week by their own 
manual labour, exclusive of the tribute payable te the ore. but 

fears are entertained that their good fortane may cause the th of some 
of them from over-exertion, as they are not to have any assistance. Bot- 
Stone is within half a mile of the famed Ecton mine, from which the Duke 
of Devonshire amassed so large a fortune; and what is very singular, 
these three men have been working at the first-named mine near one year, 
carging not more than 12+. each a week, and have frequently blasted 
Within a yard of the place where the treasure bas been discovered. The 
fase of the vein is not six yards from the surface. —Stafford paper. 

The only thing in which I feet it incumbent on me to bring before public 
notice is the speech of Mr. Percival Johnson, You remember, sir, that | 
this gentleman was allowed to make his voluntary observations om the 
Tamar Smelting Works, and the parties connected therewith, without the 
slightest imterruption ; but when 1 rose to reply, L wae borne down by | 
party clamour, and the outery of ‘ question,’ and am, therefore, under | 
the necessity of having recourse to the Journal, in order to set forth the 
substance of what | intended to have advanced on thet cecasion. 

Mr. Johnson, in his way, gave the meeting to understand, firet, that | 

the establishment of the Tamar Smeiting Works would be a real bevefit 
to the eastern mining district of Cornwall: secondly, that there was 
nothing improper in the directors of mines in the viewity being proprie- 
tors of these works: thirdly, that the splendid discoveries in the art of 
sinelting silver ores by their supenmteadent, Mr. James Micheli, would 
prove ee beneficial to the mining interest: and bnatly, that the Com- 
pany w buy ores containing only fifteen ounces of silver in the ton, 
whereas, up to the present time, ores containing less than forty ounces ia 
the ton were of no value ! 

tow such a man as Mr. Johnsan could so lend himself, and place his 
professional reputation in jeopardy, | am utterly at a lose to conmesive ; foe 
he was flagrantly im error in every thing be uttered om the vcension. 

In the first instance, Mr. Johnson must have unsecountably forgottea, 
that by the public acknowledgment only a few weeks ago, of the very 
party he was attempting to advocate, the Wheal Hrothers’ ores brought 
upwards of 124. par ton, at Sheffield, wore than the Tamar Company 
would give for them, after carriage, shipping, freight, and insurance had 
been paid!! This certainly ic a case in point, sufficiently strong and 
notorious to overthrow his declaration of this establishment being beart- 
cial to the district. 

To support hie second remark of the propriety of the directors being 

Now, Mr. Editor, it will be « refiection on the anderetanding or etpr- 
rience of all your mining readers (as it certainly was to every imdividus 

Sim,—I take the liberty of answering through your Jowrnal a letter | 
director of the “ Duke of Cornwall's 

Harbour and Victoria Railway Company,” which appears in it on the 

ying to the observations of this gentleman, L will, in the first 

impossibility, of constructing a breakwater at Tremoutha, ‘‘ capable of 
making (as Mr. Ross asserts) a safe harbour, containing 500 vessels of 

jozen more might be made on the *‘ north coast. of 

of the following facts, however, will, I am persuaded, remove any such im- | 

a breakwater, or causeway, in an angular projection from a place called 

f 
j 

In refutation, however, of Mr. Johnson 
sent time, silver ores containing less than forty ow 
no value. It is a notorious fact, that, at the 
Cornwall mines (then Great Wheal St. Vincent), 
tons of ore, containing no more than fourteen ounces 
which the purchasers paid 10s. ton in place, and 
field to be smelted, being at and every expense of 
freight, &e.! So much for the great discovery, 

In conclusion, I beg to observe that Mr. Johnson is, no. doubt, 
entitled to the celebrity he has obtained as an assayer of metala; but 
know that, in analysis, assaying, or smelting of ores, his 

experience are very superficial, and that must be his excuse for so 
mitting himself on this occasion, 

Lam, Sir, your very obedient servant, 
London, May 27. Joun 
[Our correspondent judged rightly when he relied on our * j 

lity."" Most certainly he was prevented from speaking at the 
and, therefore, we do him the justice of giving insertion to, his letter, 
are glad to find him again as a correspondent ; 

| to have another series of * Mining Problema,’’ than to find him engaged im 
| a controversy, which, the sooner it is put aw end to, will, we feel assured, be 
| to the advantage of ail parties. | 
| 

EAST CORNWALL MINING COMPANY, 
TO THR RDITOR OF THR MINING JOURNAL, 

Sim,—I rely on your sense of justice to give insertion ta the enclosed 
letter, addressed to the ** Shareholders of the East Cornwall 
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| i 

| i 
Company,"" as £ presume you will, through the medium of your 
columns, give publicity to the proceedings at the meeting, held on the 
25th inst. Tam, yours, Xo, J. Matacuw 
GuNTLemMnn,—L feel it due to you, and to those who repose confidence ty 

me, as it is also due to myself, that I should address you on the reanlte® 
this day's meeting, and offer you some explanation of my conduct on that 
occasion, At the earnest entreaty of a lange body of shareholders, 
to the meeting, I acceded to their wish that the whole subject te 
brought forward should be referred to and investigated by a committee; and 
further, that | would abstain from making any remarks or explanations which 
might tend to excite angry feelings. Lnodeed, being wholly ignomunt of 
nature of the report which the managers had prepared to lay before you, oF « 
any changes which might be made against me, it could not be expected that 
I should be prepared to go into a refutation of the voluminous matter cam. 
tained therein, [, of course, felt myself bound to act up to the promise am 
made, not doubting that the justice of the meeting would, by 
report to a committee, and net merely the partioular accounts therein 
to, have afforded me an opportunity ef giving an explanation and denial of 
the statements contained in it, That auch is in my power IT have no hesita- 
tion in declaring to you, and when, by the publication of the report, T shalt 
be enabled to ascertain the charges made, | pledge myself to anawer them, 
seriatim, to the satisfaction of every unprejudieed mind, 

In the mean time | beg leave most respectfully to request that you will net 
suffer yourselves to be misled by exrparte statements, but that your judgment 
may be suspended until you shall have heard my reply. This becomes the 
more necessary, since the resolution whieh has been this day carried, wild 

aot, I fear, I the committee au opportunity of hearing my ) 
or of their reporting wpon the truth or otherwise of those statements: indeed, 
the managers evinced the strongest determination act to afford such aa 
portunity, by raising a technical objection through their soalleitor, and 
themselves voting against a resolution, by whieh all matters connected wi 

the company, from its commencement, would have been referred to and in- 
vestigated by such committee. You, geatiomen, will recollect the expression 
of my anxious desive that the whole subject of the report should be so im. 

quired into, and such an wet of simple jastice having been cgeeed Se the 
managers, will no doubt have ite proper weight with you to estimating the 

motives of thove who first make a charge and then stifle Inquiry into ite truth, 
I beg to subjoin a statement of my sccaunk with the i and b wih 

appeal, with confidence, to any individual acquainted with minin operations, 

whethor it is not such an account as ought to be eatiefactory ween the 
agent and purser of a mine aad the adventurers ; and whether L have im 
instance departed from the eastomary meade of keeping aad rendering 

aceounte. That the made so adopted has been sanetioned and approved by 
the maaagers of this mine ia evinced by their settlements of 
monthly accounts ; and referring to the month of November last (whea 

atvances and Hnbilities on account of the company amounted to upwards 

18901.) it will be seen that Mr. Grout awd Me, } two of the 
gave me their aceeptance for 1000/, at two moutha’ date, and which I 
to the credit of the company, on accowat of the balance then duc. 

I will, moreover, submit to the test ef an inquiry, whether, on taking an 
interest account of the puma received and paid by me, with the advances 
from my own resources, it will not appear, that so far from having a balance 
tm my hands belooeing to the —— > the balance has beeo ia my favour, 

I shall have an carly opportunity of again addressing you whee the mana, 
gore’ report ls ia your and my ; and L repeat, that U aball be enabled te 

convince every unprejudioed mind, that it ia oaly by an lagenions distortion 
of facts that the managers have been euabled to present a report which mag 
possibly create a temporary impression on your minds ta my prejudice ; 
whilet the course whieh they have this day puraued had o~—— for ite ale 

ject the suppression of an iaquiry, which could uot in aay degree have affected 
me, but must have dleclosed cireumstances of which you ought te have beea 

atonce pul la possession. bam, gemUemen, your most ebediont servant, 
London, May 25, 1636, J. Maaeny. 

THE MANAGERS OF THE HAST CORNWALL COMPANY IN acooUNT 
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[We have inserted the letter of Mr. Malachy, which wo should, how. 
ever, have deferred until neat week, had we not etpected to have beew 

able in our present sumber to have furniehed alto the report of the 
direetors, which, in the abeence of « copy, ie aecensarily yo. tt 
will, however, appear in our neat. Eo i ) 

THE DAVY LAMP. 
TO THE FOITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL, 

Sim, — It will not, te ccpected, be Galen (thet valuable clase oflaboar 
ere, the working colliers, to eek ther masters, the power 
much read Jornal, whether they Conder the report pag ty 
mentary committee “un sectdeots in mines” entitled to any , 
And if they do, they continu: the @ee ef thas (the Daw) 
which, according to the admission of «me of the “ mediate friend of 
the lake Sir Humphrey Davy, aod ws 6 of much wore importance, the 



absolute fact, gives neither adequate protection 
miner, 2 son = which affords both can, it appears, be readily obtained. 
It is to be hoped that an answer to this question will not be delayed, till 

called for in a different tone by such another sacrifice of life (that of more 

than a hundred human beings) which lately took place at the Wallsend 
colliery, and took place, it must be assumed, because the cautions Sir 
Humphrey Davy gave ‘to his immediate friends,’ and only to them, 

were not, as the committee properly regret, made public. As I do not, 

as an individual, wish to trust to my feelings in making acomment on the 

concealment of that which it was the duty of every one to make fully 

known, I shall restrict myself to the placing before the coal-owners, with 

your permission, the observations of the committee (forty-two persons), 

either coal-owners or the representatives of mining districts, on this sub- 

ject. ‘ The attention of your committee has been drawn by different 

witnesses to contingencies in mining, under which the lamp of Sir Hum- 

phrey Davy ceases to afford adequate protection. Of the possible existence 

and nature of these contingencies, your committee have ascertained that 

the inventor was well aware, and they regret that the cautions he gave to 

some of his immediate friends, were not made more public.’’ IT remain, 

Sir, your obedient servant, A Constant Reaper. 

London, May 18, 1836. 
een 
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL, 1836. 

Mey herimoneter Reromerer Mey Thermometer Varometer s 

Thorad, 10 from 44 to 64 | 40,28 to 40,14 Sunday 22 42... 60 | 20,05... 20,186 

Priday .. 20 +. 34 72) 90,06 20,04 Monday 24 . 87 64 20,79... 20.0 

Saturd. 21 .... 48.. 60) 20,01 20,06 Tuesday 24 . 40... 62) 20,00... 80,12 
Wednes, 20 .. #4 61 | a0,t4 wos 

Prevailing winds N. by E. and E. by N. Generally clear. A few drops of rain on 

the mornings of the 21st, 28d, and 24th. Rain fallen ,05 of an inch. 

Edmonton. Cuanies Henny Apamea, 

POREIGN MINING ASSOCIATIONS. 

GENERAL 

MEEKTINGS 
rAKT 

DAY. 
MERCRERTARY. | OVRICR. BOARD DAY 

Anglo.Mexic. James Farrell 7, St. Helen's-pl. 1oth.. Ist and 2d Tu. 

Bolivar ..... Alex, Allen 0, Austin-friars iat Alt. Thu. at 12 March 31 

Colombian John Chapman 4, Freeman's-ct. loth |Alt. Thu. at2 Sd Thars, in 

New Cranada | 080 | June & Dee 

Coplapo . . Fred, Grellet 
General Min. (J. BK. Foord 
Mexican .... J. M. Maude. 52,0 Winches..st loth |'Monday at il 

Nat. Brazilian |B. Mounteney 26,Throgmort -st [stfu Wednes, at | 

St.John d’el R.\J. Lackombe |#,Tokenhouse-yd IstTa. Alt. Prd, at 12 Ist Thu. May 

| }et&eSdTu.at 12 22, Austin-friars | 
| Alternate Tues 2, Broad-street 

ist Thu, May 

Minas Ger | ba : | 

Unit. Mexican John Mather 15, Old Hroad.st. loth lat Wed.and | 
| } jday before Pkt 

PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

MEETINGS, 
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United Mexican . London Tavern . 27th.... Be 

CALLS, 

hl 20th . 
Hayle Railway. , { Py) 294 June } Ransom and Co 

Treleigh... . 10s, int Vere and Co, 
Polbreen ee ‘ tl Mth Boranquet and Co. 

Kast Cornwall Silver ove 1008 ith Ditto, 
Albion Copper... 6... .+ . be..... oth Barclay and Co, 

Alten .... ss ; if..., 20th July .. Williams, Deacon, and Co. 

DIVIDENDS, 

fla... .. i , . Ist June. 

Aoglo- Mexican Mint { Gs. , Ist December. 

British Alkali Company 10 pe r cent, Ist June 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC BODIES 
IN THE ENSUING WEEK, 

DAY nou ROCIRTY FLACK OF MEETING, R 

Civil Engineers .. ...c}, Cannon. row Tuesday .. sro 

Society of Arte .. Adelphi . Wedaesday 7iem 
Antiquarios . Bomervet House Thursday . S PM. 
Roya oT . . Ditto Thursday Storm 
Royal Inatitution.. Albemarle. street Friday storm 
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
~~ 

ENLAKoRD Sumetr.—We are precluded from accomplishing our wish this week of 
giving an enlarged sheet, We hope to do so, however, next wee k 

* Assay or Corren One,” &e.—The paper which appeared on this subject in 
No. 48 was extracted from a very useful publication, called ‘ the Practical Miner's 
Guide," and we regret that an omission was made in not citing the authority, 

which has been invariably the practice where the matter is pot original 

Rovat Inien Miniwe Comrany. In reply to a Correspondent, we have no in 
formation to afford him with respect to the affairs of this company, but will 
readily insert the communication to which he refers 

Mr. Lipowie’s Lerrea on the Victoria Rallway can only be inserted as an adver 
tieement He is perfectly at liberty to announce publicly “the impartiality and 
independence of the Prov " 

Geovoey.— D *s communication tn reply to A. 1, deferred until next week 

Minine Teowwicacrriea.— We are indebted to a valued Correspondent, PLB. for 
the explanations given in the present Number, and which will be our best reply 

to several Correspondents on the aubject, whose favours have hitherto remained 
unnoticed. 

We congratulate our correspondent T. 1. B. We admire the style of the composi 

tion, and hope to avail ourselves on a future cecasion 

A. Bi."6 letter on the Coal Trade is necessarily deferred until next week 

aaiaias 

THE MINING JOURNAL, 
And Commercial Gasette. 

LONDON, MAY 238, 1836. 
a 

The proceedings at the meeting of the East Cornwall Mining 

Association, on Wednesday last, must necessarily have a beneficial 

effect on Mining Companies generally, affording, as it does, a 

strong illustration of the advantages attendant Serip Companies 

The statements which were made on that occasion, the inferences 

which were drawn, and the excitement which pervaded the meeting, 

with the evident party-spirit which occasionally broke forth, and 
the fact that the meeting was, to a considerable extent, composed 

of persons who were not bona fide shareholders, will, we should 

think, lead parties to reflect more than they have heretofore done 

on the necessity of satisfying themselves, not only with reference 
to the value of the mining property, but also the character and 

abilities of those to whom the management is entrusted, whether 

in London or in Cornwall; While the circumstance of votes being 

manufactured, as is too often the case with meetings of this nature, 

will not be lost sight of 

ion nor sufficient light to the 

are naturally created where none should exist. In directing at- 
tention to the meeting, it is more particularly with regard to the 
mode of voting; for knowing, as we do, that there were many 

present who were not shareholders, but who took part in the pro- 

ceedings of the day, it may readily be supposed, if the same system 
be pursued on other occasions, that the qualification of voting, and 

limiting the number of votes, is a mere farce, when shareholders 

can be so manufactured. We have at all times considered this one 

of the most serious evils attendant the formation of Scrip Com- 

panies ; and it is only on an occasion like the present, where little 

or no concealment was affected, that the attention of mining 

adventurers should be drawn to the subject. We repeat, we do 

not charge any particular party with pursuing this course ; nor is 

it to be assumed that a majority was obtained by such means: 

but that it is a matter of fact and notoriety, we believe none are 

prepared to deny, 

THE FUNDS. 
City, Fraipay Evenine. 

Consols closed for money at 919}, and for time at 92a 4. Three-and-a- 
Half per Cent. Reduced Annuities 9844, and New Three-and-a-Half per 
Cents. 100}. Bank Stock 2109, India Stock 258}. 

The premium upon Exchequer Bills has advanced to 12 14; India Bonds 
par. Tie Foreign Exchanges continue steady, and without much alteration, 
excepting Amsterdam and Antwerp, upon which places the quotations are a 
shade higher. 

In the Foreign Market Spanish Bonds closed at 412 money and time. 
Passive Bonds have sessed from 144 to 12, and Deferred from 18% to 19. 
The transactions in the Transatlantic Bonds have been principally confined 
to Brazilian at 864; Chilian, which closed at 454, and Colombian at 304 |; 
Russian Bonds are 1094; French Rentes are 108f. 25c.; Dutch Stock is 

56} 4; and the Fives 1014 }. 

The Railway Share Market continues very flat, and presents no alteration 
worthy of remark, There has been more business doing in the shares of the 
Bank of British America, and they are quoted at 7 to | premium. 

Bank Shares are 34 premium. Transactions have also aes effected to-day 
in Danube and Mayne Shares, at the price of 10{. The Provincial Bank of 
Ireland are 214 premium, and the South African Bank 2 premium. Mining 
Shares are looking rather up. 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE, 

LONDON, MAY 27.—Merat Marker.—There is no alteration to notice 
in the prices of metals from last week's quotations. Lead certainly appears 
firmer, and likely to rise again. The advices of to-day being higher prices for 
spelter from Hambro’, corresponding with our last week’s price of 24/, 
Here the market is firm, but again quiet. 

Truro, May 26. — The average standard this day is 134/. 8s.; the 

average produce 7§; the average price 7/. 10s.; the quantity of ore raised 
2648 tons ; the quantity of fine copper 205 tons 8 ewt.; total amount of 
sale 20,2291. 14s. 6d. 

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC COMPANIES. 
—~— 

EAST CORNWALL SILVER MINING ASSOCIATION, 

A special gencral meeting of the shareholders of this company was held on 
Wednesday, pursuant to advertisement. 

Joseru Grout, Esq., in the chair. 

The meeting was very numerously attended, and much excitement pre- 
vailed: the questions to be agitated affecting materially the interests of other 

companies with which the parties are connected ; and the expectation that 
some curious exposés would take place. 

The Chairman briefly addressed the meeting, expressing his conviction that 
every proprietor would be allowed a patient hearing. 

The requisition and advertisement having been read, Mr. GRAHAM rose 
for the purpose of submitting a motion, the object of which was, to refer to a 
committee to be then appointed the report of the directors, as also all ques- 
tions in dispute, or which might form subject matter for discussion at the 
meeting, feeling convinced that the interests of the proprietors generally must 
suffer from a discussion, which must necessarily be of an angry nature. 
he report, being a defence of the line of conduct pursued by the directors in 
dismissing Mr. Malachy, must implicate him, by preferring charges which | 

that gentleman might be called upon to rebut, and thus recrimination might 
induce the meeting to lose sight of the objects for which they had met. It | 
was with these feelings, and holding a large stake in the concern, that he | 

considered it his duty to propose the formation of a committee. 
The motion having been seconded, 
Mr. Roseat Hits rose for the purpose of moving the previous question 

—that the report of the directors be now read. 
Mr. ENGLISH, who had just entered the room, expressed his conviction 

that the course proposed of referring all questions to a committee was the 
most prudent, for injury had been already sustained to a considerable extent 
from the quarrels and personalities which had been indulged in on former 
oceasions. Although very slightly interested in this company, the in- 

terest held by himself and friends in mines in the eastern part of the county 
of Cornwall was very large, and therefore it behoved him to take part in the 
proceedings, feeling that any injury done by a public discussion, as he 
feared would be the effect, must militate generally against the mining in- 
terests; while the appointment of a committee would allow the question to 

claring that the 

Colonial | 

neglect and eteapeseediiuan ood wari of he. 

PASE Sp ee consi length, was with marked em; is by the 
was listened to with much attention. From the prev ea made in Sed 
affecting Mr. Malachy, it evidently created a considerable sensation ia the 
meeting ; andin the absence of evidence (to be submitted to a comunittee, 
which was subsequently appointed), had the effect of placing the defence of the 
directors, and the necessary implication of Mr. Malachy, in the desired point 
of view, the directors being fully warranted in the line they had adopted. 
if that the statements in the report be borne out. . 

Mr. JAMES HusBAND, professing himself to be a friend of Mr. Malachy’s 
considered it would not be even-handed justice did the proprietors not allow 
that gentleman to enter into explanations in committee, and which com- 

mittee, he contended, should have full power to investigate the proceedings 
of the company from its formation, and that by such powers only could justice 
be done either to Mr. Malachy or to the proprietors. He contended that it 
was due to Mr. Malachy to refer all matters to a committee—that a stigma 
had been attached to his character which it was necessary should be removed 
by the report of gentlemen who were independent of all parties, and that 
Mr. Malachy courted every sort of scrutiny. 

Mr. MALACHY expressed his confidence, that if the several matters were 
entered into by an unprejudiced committee, the whole report would turn out 
to be a tissue of falsehood. 

It is impossible within our limits to follow the several speakers. Mr. 
Budge made several ineffectual attempts to address the meeting, with regard 
to the introduction of his name into the report, as also the Tamar Smelting 
Company ; but whether from warmth of manner or language, or from what - 
ever cause it might arise, there was evidently no disposition to give him a 
hearing. 

Mr. BLEA DEN expressed his satisfaction with the report, and his confidence 
in the direction ; and the motion, that the report should be received and 
printed, was ultimately carried. 

Mr. T. A’Beckerr addressed the Chairman, acting as agent to the prin- 
cipal lords under whom the mines are held, and was contending that the 
leases were forfeited ; when 

Mr. PLuMprTREE, the solicitor to the company, rose, and stated that he 
had heard nothing on the subject until that moment, and invited Mr. 
A’ Beckett to communicate with him personally on the subject. 
A variety of resolutions were then proposed for the formation of a com- 

| mittee, and much diversity of opinion appeared to prevail as to whether it 
should be composed of shareholders or of gentlemen, in no way connected 
with the company. 

Much confusion ensued from several proprietors differing on the point of 
all matters being referred to the committee, being the first proposition, and to 
which it was understood the directors were assenting parties, Mr. Stains- 

| bury having seconded the motion. Upon an explanation taking place, Mr. 
S. withdrew his sanction to the resolution, as it comprehended other subjects 
than that of accounts, to which he considered the attention and labours of 
the committee should be confined. 

The resolution having been frequently amended, and as oft read from the 
chair, Mr. PLUMPTREE stated, that the meeting having been called for a 
specific purpose, it was not competent for the proprietors to pass so general 
a resolution, 

A Prorrietor.—tThere are, I can assure you, considerable and cogent 
reasons why the powers vested in the committee should be full; it is ne- 
cessary that all matters connected with the company should be inquired into, 

Mr. PLuMpTREE repeated, that the meeting could not entertain the 
subject of the affairs of the company generally, and that the motion must of 
necessity be confined to the specific objects named in the requisition. 

Mr. Ronert Hits addressed the meeting at some length on the ap- 
pointment of the committee, expressing his opinion that the accounts were 

the only subject for inquiry ; and concluded by proposing that a committee of 
five gentlemen, not shareholders, be appointed, and that Mr. Thomas Wilson 
be requested to name the committee. 

This resolution was in the end carried. 
Thanks were voted to the chairman and directors, amidst some tumult 

and confusion, and the meeting, which was very numerously attended, ad- 
journed until the 22d of June. 

The question of the propriety of those directors who are connected with the 
Tamar Smelting Company retiring from the direction, was not entered into. 

PROCEEDINGS OF SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS. scm 
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

May 25.—Mr. Lyewt, President, in the chair. 

Several communications were read. First—A paper, by Mr. Alfred 
Cloyne Austen, containing a general account of the structure of Devon- 
shire between the Ex and Berry Head. he oldest formation of the 
district was stated to consist of dark slates, sometimes arenaceous, suc- 

ceeded, first, by quartzose conglomerates, and afterwards by alternations 

of shale and limestone, rich in organic remains. During the deposition 

of these rocks, the author is of opinion that there were igneous irruptions, 

| as beds of trap, alternate with the shale, without producing any altera- 

| tion in the adjacent strata ; and, as in some instances, contorted beds are 

overlaid by others of the same class, which are mot disturbed. To the 
subsequent breaking up of these formations, the author ascribed the ori- 

gin of the pebbles which occur in the new red sandstone of the district. 
The green sand of Haldon was briefly described, and Mr. Austen infers, 
from its thickness, that it once extended much further to the westward ; 

and he is of opinion that the preservation of these insulated patches is 
due to their great elevation, which protected them from the action of the 

waves that denudated the surrounding but lower districts. The protru- 
sion of Dartmoor was assigned to a period subsequent to the green sand 

and cretaceous era, as the first traces of granite debris occur in the Bovey 
deposit. 

Secondly—A notice, by Mr. Murchison, on fossils agreeing specifically 

with well-known shells of the lias of Lyme-Regis, but procured by 
be coolly and dispassionately considered, and do justice to all parties con- 
cerned, which it was impossible to do at a public meeting; more especially 
where matters of account formed the subject of dispute. 

Mr. MALAcHY, with less excitement than ordinary, said, I am quite pre- 
pared to go into every part of the accounts and charges. I am quite pre- | 
pared to meet you on all the facts, and I am also perfectly satisfied to leave | 
it in the hands of a committee. 

Mr. Lewis, in addressing the chairman, expressed his conviction that 
justice required that the report should be read, and that the meeting should 
decide upon the statements it contained. 

Mr. Sewe tt, we believe, and who was stated to be Mr. Grout’s solicitor, 
addressed the meeting at some length, advocating the report being read, at 

thesame time observing that if the chairman should think fit to state that it 

was impolitic to read the report, then that he Would not press the matter ; 
but oth@rwise, he considered that the meeting should be in possession of its 
contents. He further expressed his conviction that whatever angry feelings | 
might exist between some of the parties, the good sense of the meeting 
would be evinced in the cool and dispassionate manner in which they would 
entertain the questiouws which might form subject of discussion. 

Mr. George Paumer observed, that in his opinion the report should be 
referred to a committee, but that such committee, to be impartial, should pot 
be constituted of shareholders, but of gentlemen of acknowledged high cha- 

racter and mercantile experience, such as Mr, William Ward, or Mr. Thomas 
Wilson. 

A lengthened discussion ensued, in which Mr. R. Tuomas, one of the di- 
rectors, and Mr. Preacivan. Jounson, took part. The former gentleman 
observed, that there was no desire on the part of the board to introduce 
matter calculated to cause excitement, nor was it their wish to blink any 

question. That the directors were ready to refer to a committee the 
report, so far as the accounts were concerned, but that the requisition 
for convening the meeting hal two objects,—one being the conduct 
of the directors with reference to the Tamar Smelting Company; in 
that question their characters and honour were concerned. Mr. Percival 
Johnson, in adverting to the objects comprehended in the requisition, 
stated, that from an experience of twenty-five years, he had no hesitation in 
saying, the establishment of the Tamar Smelting Company would prove of 
infinite advantage to the silver mining district; that Mr. Michell, who was the 
superintendent of the establishment, had discovered a process for reducing | 

! 

| 

and rendering profitable, ores of fourteen or fifteen ounces of silver to the 

ton, which otherwise would have been unsaleable, as until this discovery, 
ores would aot pay which contained less than forty to fifty ounces to the ton. 

He then proceeded to state that the course pursued in Cornwall with respect 
to the sales of copper ores gave much satixiaction, and that the same was 

We do not mean for que moment to impute to either party an 

intentian to carry by numerical strength any question which might 

be opposed to truth and justice, but that a party was made, and 

that prejudice on both sides existed, must have been manifest to all 

present 
From the statements made at the meeting, it was evident that 

blame rests somewhere; and we must confess we think that the 

Directors should have assented to the proposition of the Com- 
mittee. being fully empowered to inquire into the affairs of the Com- 

| 

ndopted with respect to silver ores, samples being sent to the smelters at 
Sheffield, Birmingham, Bristol, and other places j 

The question having been put, whether the report should be read, the 

motion was carried, and the report accordingly read by the secretary, the in- 

sertion of which we must defer tll next week 
Mr. Lewrs then mowed that the report be received, and placed on the 

miautes of the company; to which an amendment was moved, and ultimately 
carried, that it be also printed and icf at the office for the sharcholders. 

The report referred to the accounts of Mr. Malachy, and denied the cor- 
rectness of the statements made by bim at a former meeting with reference | 
to advances, which he represented to have been made by him on account of 

the company ; the directors, irom the agoounts embodied ia the report, de- 

j himself at 

Admiral Sir Charles Buller, at West-bay, Fernando Po, Accra, and 
Sierra Leone. They were stated to occur abundantly, and it was an- 
nounced that additional information respecting them ‘may shortly be ex- 

pected. The specimens were presented by Mr. Leach, of Milford Haven. 
Mr. Murchison also announced that Sir John Herschel had discovered to 
the north of the Cape of Good Hope a formation containing trilobites. 

Thirdly—A notice on Maria Island, on the east coast of Van Dieman’s 
Land, by Mr. Frankland, surveyor-general of that colony, and com- 
municated by Robert W. Hay, Esq., under-seeretary of state. 

Maria Island consists principally of trap, but at the northern point is 
a perpendicular cliff from 200 to 500 feet high, of horizontal beds of dark 
grey limestone, formed of oysters, muscles, and other shells, in perfect 
preservation. Mr. Frankland also mentions that Van Dieman's Land 
furnishes in every part strong evidence of the ocean having ouce occupied 

|} a much higher level than at present. 

Fourthly—A letter from Mr. J. Robinson Wright to Captain Mudge, 
accompanying a quarter sheet of the Ordnance Map, coloured geologi- 

cally. The district is situated te the south-west of Daventry, including 
about 168 square miles, and the boundaries of the red marl, dias, and in- 
ferior oolite are carefully defined, 

Fifthly—A notice, by Sir Philip Grey Egerton, Bart., on the occur- 
rence of marine shells in a bed of gravel at Norley Bank, Cheshire. 

The pit in which these shells, apparently recent, were obtained, is 

situated on the north side of a hill, 157 feet above low water-mark, at 

Weston Point, on the Mersey, and six miles from it. The pit is eighteen 
feet deep, and consists of irregular beds of pebbles, clay, and sand, asse- 
ciated with boulders of granite and other rocks. The shells obtained by 
Sir Philip Egerton occurred towards the middle of the section, but were 
too imperfect to have their specific characters determined. The deposit 
is considered by the author to be of the same age with one from which he 
procured similar remains at the Willington, near Tarporley, though the 
elevation of the two localities differ considerably. 

Sixthly—A paper, by Mr. Louis Hunton, and communicated by Mr. 
Royle, on the distribution of organic remains in the upper lias, shale and 
maristone of the Yorkshire coast. 

The object of the author was to point out the fossils which characterise 
| the different strata, and diminish in number or vary in size on receding 
| from the bed, which he conceives is essentially distinguished by them. 

| The data on which the author reasoned had been carefully collected by 

the localities mentioned in the subsided 
masses on the shore, but from undisturbed portions of the cliffs.—- Lists 
of the characteristic fossils accompanied the paper. 

Lastly—A letter from Mr. Pitch, of Norwich, to Mr. Charlesworth, 
on the discovery, at Thorpe, near Norwich, of a tooth of the Mastoden 

anguatidens, in the bottom bed of crag, resting upon chalk, and com- 

posed chiefly of iarge fiints, associated with crag shells. This discovery 

ts of interest, and confirms Mr. William Sinith's previous statement of 8 
similar footh having been found many years since at Whitlingham, pear 

memoir, not from 
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MINING CORRESPONDENCE. 
—=—— 

ENGLISH MINES. 
ENGLISH MINING COMPANY. 

Great St. George, May 17, 1836.—I beg to offer the following informa- 
tion in regard to the wu operations in the several mines. The 
lode at the seventy fathom level, east of Humphries’ shaft, appears fast ap- 
gracing towards a hard lode, and though the appearances as such are 
from favourable, yet not long having taken its departure from the soft 

und, we pause giving any decided opinion as to the present indications. 
At the forty fathom level in the same direction the lode has been split for 

some days past, and the north part (upon which we have since been driving) 
having made its way into the gunnis of the main lode, we are now extending 
a south-eastern level for the purpose of intersecting that part which lies more 
to the south. Callaway lode, at the thirty west of engine-shaft, has been 
somewhat deranged by coming in contact with a small southern branch; for 
a short distance previous to this the lode was small, and productive of a little 
ore. The cross-course upon which we are driving at the twenty fathom level, 
having in view the intersection of Catcher's north lode, is of such a nature as 

to ensure a pretty rapid approach towards the object of our pursuit. In con- 
sequence of the unexpected poverty of the ten fathom level, east of Goyen’s 

shaft, it is generally supposed that the rea! Callaway’s lode is still lying to 
the north, in which direction some research will shortly be made, and I trust 
with that success which every step here taken warrants us in anticipating. 

Since my last a most delicious bunch of ore has been laid open on the course 
of the same lode in Carter's pitch, and not a great distance from this spot : 
this looks well, from it much good may be expected. At the ten fathom 
level, west of Stephens’ shaft, the north lode is from twelve to eighteen inches, 
big of spar, with a slight sprinkling of ore throughout ; on the south lode the 

indications are evidently very favourable ; the lode is by no means rich; its 

size is about twelve inches, and carries with it rather a hard fluccan. The 

level east of Stephens’, to communicate with Gribben’s shaft, has not pro- 
duced so mich ore as was supposed it would ; the unproductive piece of ground 
through which the men are driving forms, however, merely an arch for both 
east and west ; and above there either has been or still is a very fine bunch of 
gray and malleable ore; even as high up as the adit level we have a most 
promising lode. The present end driving west of Stephens’ is a mixture of 

spar, gozzan, and ore, producing of the latter two tons per fathom, valued at 

si.; there is also at this level a north lode, containing some excellent stones 

of ore. The lode at the fifty fathom level, upon which the south sumpmen 
are driving, at the commencement of their so doing, was very small, but is 
now eighteen inches wide, of caple spar, mundic, and ore, and on the whole, is 
decidely promising, one-half ton of ore per fathom having already been pro- 
duced. At East St. George the men are ‘* dissucing "’ the lode, consequently 
nothing new can be imparted of this district of our workings. An improve- 
ment has taken place in the ground through which the adit level towards 
Campbell's shaft is passing, so that we hope by next month to have completed 
this cross-cut, and in the course of a few days Campbell's shaft will recommence 
sinking. Of Carter's (already mentioned) no extraordi:.ary improvement has 
taken place in any portion of the tribute ground since the setting ; no doubt, 
however, can be entertained of a very fair quantity of ore being raised for our 

sampling in June. The water at Wheal Leisure having risen very consider- 

ably, from the giving way of one of our main clocks, nothing new can be re- 
ported of the deeper levels of this mine. At the thirty-six fathom level at 
Michell’s north lode the appearances are exceedingly propitious, although for 
some time past the lode has been very deficient of the one thing needful ; it 

is now twelve or fifteen inches big, of spar and spots of ore, and from the 
nature of the lode at the bottom of the twenty-six, and a little a-head of the 
present end, a good bunch of ore may very reasonably be anticipated ere many 
more fathoms are driven. Of the twenty-six fathom level (now within the 
Great St. George boundary) very little can be said of the lode having become 

smaller than usual, and yielding a less quantity of ore. No alteration worth 
naming has occurred since the setting in any portion of the tribute depart- 
ment. The bob and cylinder being now fixed in their places, I trust some rapid 
progress will be made towards the completion of this new engine, upon which 

every thing depends in the future workings of the north part of this mine. 
At Wheal Prudence, instead of continuing the men at the sixty-two fathom 

level driving westward, we have put them in the back of that level, in the 
hopes of communicating a winze which has commenced sinking from the 

fifty-two, and which, if accomplished, will greatly facilitate the workings of 

this depth. The winze from the fifty-two contains a lode three feet wide, 
very promising, and yields full two tons of ore per fathom. The north lode 
is somewhat hard at the thirty-two west, nevertheless about one ton of ore 
per fathom continues to be broken from it. Appearances are not remarkably 
prepossessing at the twenty-two, and at the adit level south of Bourdillon’s 
shaft no lode is yet cut. The tributers are working with spirit, and from every 
indication will be well remunerated for their labc ur. 

May 24.—The only matter worthy of any notice as to the state of the 
underground operations since mine of Tuesday last, is that of the intersec- 
tion of the real Calloway’s lode at the ten fathom level, near Goyen’s shaft, 

the lode having been merely cut through: nothing more at present can be 
said than that the appearances are remarkably promising, aad hold out every 
prospect of ultimate good success. Henry Homeurires, 

NORTH CORNWALL MINING COMPANY. 
Wheal Thomas, May 2\.—We have cut the lode at the twenty-six fathom 

level, about two fathoms from the engine-shaft. The ground about where we 
cut the lode is more hard than in the level above. Good stones of lead have 

been taken from the lode since we cut it, but the lode appears to be divided, 
though it carries a very good branch. We consider the ground and lead dips 
east, and fully expect in a few fathoms that we shall ineet with more soft 

ground, and the lode more rich. Inthe seventeen fatt.om level cast the ground 
is more favourable, but the lode is not large at present. In the same level 
west, lode poor. In the eight fathom level cast we have discovered the lode 

thrown north, and met it without any improvement. The tributers go on 
pretty well. 

Wheal Hope.—Our lift in this mine is dropped to the bottom of the mine, 
within fifteen feet, and the water is inforked to this depth; from thence to 
the bottom is full of attle or deads, which will be cleared in the course of a 
few days. We are clearing the forty-eight and fifty-eight fathom levels as 

fast as possible, which would be done in less time and for less money, if 
miners were as plenty now as they were some time since. In the adit level 

the ground is improved. In the twelve fathom level the lode is in a channel 
of reddish ground, and we expect to get through this ground before we find 
the lode rich for lead. In the twenty-cight fathom level this last week the 
lode has been small. In the thirty-cight fathom level the lode is not so large 

as it has been, but still produces a quantity of mundic. Have sett one pitch 
this day in the back of the twenty-cight fathom level, and have several more 
to sett, if we can get the tributers to work them. We have drawn to the 
surface from one pitch from this mine last month about four tons of lead, and 
expect to draw from another pair the beginning of next week about two tons 

of lead. Have commenced dressing the lead here, and shall have about 

twenty-five or twenty-six tons ready for sale in the course of seven or eight 
days. Joun Bortase. 
P.S.—We intend immediately to commence driving the seventcen fathom 

level, south from Wheal Thomas eogine-shaft, the level that was discon- 

tinued, fearing an increase of water in cutting the south lodes. From surveys 
and information, we have a very high opinion of our south ground, and be- 
lieve that the lodes in the south ground will materially improve Wheal 

Thomas mine, and make her of some magnitude. 

SOUTH POLGOOTH MINING COMPANY. 

St. Agnes, May 21.—The appearances and progress making in the mine 
are as follows :- 

east, this month, nine fathoms: in the last fathom, in the extreme end of 
the level, it has improved in size, being larger, and producing tin; and from | 
the little we have yet seen of it, it is by no means improbable that it may | t 

make away another bunch of tin: it is yet too early to form any decided 
Opinion, as we have seen littic of the lode; but from what has been scen, it 

looks very encouraging. In the adit north of Elvan we have driven, this 
month, three fathoms ; but the lode remains poor for tin Baldue shaft is 

cut down and completed to adit for an engine-shaft ; and we now purpose to 
clear it below the adit by the use of horse whim, Ac., a far as we can, in | 

order to ascertain its size, and whether likely to require alteration or enlarge- 
ment for our pomps, Ac.: possibly, as the water falls, we may get down a | 

few fathoms. At Wheal Commerce we are continuing the clearing of the | \ 

adit, but as yet have discovered no object of important consideration. At | i 

Wheal Prospect, the west part of the mine, we have cleared the adit forty | ie 
fathorns ; 

ore (about one cwt.) in a crush of ground; but as yet have not discovered 
from whence they came ; we are searching however for the «pot, and hope to 

succeed, and also sume fine samples of tin; the clearing is yet in progress, | gine-shaft. The water is in fork, and the following bargains of tut-work 
and it will take two months to finish it, when we shall be able to state more have been ect, viz To sink a wingze from the bottom of the twenty-cight 
Particularly as to the appearances The surface work i« going om rapidly to the thirty-eight fathom level, at igs. per fathom, by four men lo drive 
the carpenter's and «mith's shops are completed, also the pit and sumpmen's 

houses and the yard wall material, and cngine-house«, are in the counting, 

progress; the two former will be completed ninediately, and the latter will 
bee faished in time for the engine, which will be delivered on the mine a« per r 
fontract, on or before the Sth of August next. James Evane I 

BRITISH COPPER MINING COMPANY. 
Great Wheel Charletic, May 25 lo consequence of breaking our iron 

saddle on one of oar balance bobs on Friday last, our engine was idle from 

that day anti! Sunday night ; | hope the water wil) be in fork by thie evening, 
when we shall again be able to resume our works. As I do not see the least | 
change in the appearance of this mine, the board will excuse my not giving a 

led report, which I would most willingly do, if the epprerances would 

Smit of my doing so, James Steruens. 

ta 

Ww 

judging from the present appearance we may expect an improvement imme 

already thirty tons and upwards on surface. 

the appearances of Mithian mine since my last report. 

divide and case, from the surface to the twenty fathom level at Lowe's, with 

a lift of pumps at Henrietta’s, to draw water for condensing, we have been 
| unavoidably hindered in prosecuting the twenty fathom level for some days 

| past: however, the lode in the east end looks more promising to be produc- 

| tive of silver ores than noticed in my last. 
twenty fathom level produces very rich ores, in fact, far superior in quality 

to any I have seen hitherto, with red and blue oxide 

shaft, the lode is large, with good «tones of silver ore, and a quantity of 

white iron. 
therefore we must open the communication by rising from the back of the 

twenty 
| thirty fathoms west of the «mal! shaft, near the pit where we discovered the 

fine gorzan mentioned in a former letter 
three fathom level going west, at Henrietta shaft, continues large, with very | dressing ore for another parcel. 

fine stones of copper ore, much better then it has been 

| shaft, in Whiddon, was producing four ewt. of tin in 100 sacks; 

| were paying costs of sinking, with every appearance of a kindly lode in going looks very promising , the lode ia about two feet wide, with ne material alter. 

ation 

good in per | 

| down 
In the adit south of Elvan, on Baldue lode, we have driven | under the thirty-two fathom (the old men's bottoms), and our men had en- 

| gaged to sink the shaft tweive fathoms before September 
have got down upwards of three fathoms 

had a hard bar of grownd, but we have now a favourable change ; 
our appearances in the engine-shaft we are, there, under the bar of ground 

found in the wert of the thirty-two fathom 
| sangaine expectations to our getting down to the forty-four fathom level 

We «ell a small parcel of tin thie week 
roofed in within a fortnight, and our engine will be on the mine tn June 

We have 

tribute 

in the attle we have found some very fine stones of grey copper | Promising sett wil) de 

the 
fathow level 

ing cighter 

good tia stuff 

thirty-eight fathom level 

the jewels can be drives north 

wil] be forwarded with all possible dispatch; of which a report will be giree 
from time to time for the injormetion of the scrip-bolders. 

AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
RAST CORNWALL SILVER MINING COMPANY. 

Mey 23.—The greater part of our labourers hav been, and being still, 
employed in fixing the plunger-lift, connecting the - beam, capstaning, 
&e., but little progress has been made in clearing the levels. When the pit- 
work is completed we shall be enabled to proceed speedily with the orlinary 
underground operations. We. Permericx. 

REDMOOR CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 

May 23.—At the engine-shaft we have es fixing the lift from the 
surface to the deep adit level, and shall forthwith resume sinking that shaft 
below the twenty fathom level. Having holed the double whim shaft to the 
twenty fathom level, we shall immediately resume the driving that level 
north on the lead lode, commence sinking a winge on it below that level, and 
begin to raise ores in the back of that level. Wa. Perneatc.. 

NAW SOUTH HOOE MINING COMPANY. 
May 21.—We have driven this week, on South Hooe lode, two fathoms 

one foot; the lode is two and a half feet thick, composed of fluccan, killas, 
and white iron, spotted with fine grain lead: it appears altogether very 
kindly. We have driven in the deep adit only five feet, in consequence of the 
air being so bad; and we shall be obliged to sink a small air-shaft on the 
back of the level, to remedy this evil. James WiLLiams, 

REDRUTH UNITED MINING COMPANY. 
Wheal Uny, May 23.—The lode in the engine-shaft is not so promising for 

copper ores as it has been for some time past, producing about one ton per 
fathom. The lode in the thirty-two fathom level, west of Cock’s shaft, is 
large and soft, composed of mundie, spar, and tin ores. The lode in the 
twenty fathom level, west of Cock’s shaft, is large, and produces tin ores. 

Every other part of this mine is just as it has been for some time past 
There is no alteration at Clijah since my last. At Buckett's we have cleared 
and opened Buller’s shaft to the bottom of the twenty fathom level. The 
branch in the adit level will produce about half a ton of copper ores per 
fathom. ° Ratrn Go_pswoarny. 

ST. HILARY MINING COMPANY. 
Gwinear, Mey 21.—We have been occupied in putting in bearers and 

cistern in the new engine-shaft at Wheal Leeds, at the thirty fathom level, 
during the last week ; and we shall have the whole of the pit-work in a com- 

plete and efficient state to continue sinking the shaft under that level to the 
ore bottoms by Tuesday or Wednesday next: owing to our anxiety to get the 
plunger-lift fixed at the thirty, and to prevent intergerence with the sumpmen 
in doing so, we have had no means of doing much at the thirty fathom level 
since the water was let down from the twenty; and we have therefore pot 
been able to explore further than I communicated in my last at the thirty 
fathom level; nor have I any thing new as regards the other operations of 
the mine to advise the directors of at this moment. . N. Braver, 

NORTH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 
May 23.—I trust that the Board will excuse the brevity of this report, 

which is occasioned by the near approach of the death of my wife. The water 
is in fork at Wheal Butson to the forty-two fathoms, In my next I will give 
you further particulars. Tuomas Tirrerr, 

KERROW MINING COMPANY, 
May 25.-—We intend to put our stamps to work next Saturday: we have 

commenced our engine-shaft, and set five fathoms, at S/. per fathom. 

Should we not be hindered by waiting for our castings, we shall get the en- 
gine to work next Saturday four weeks. Ricnarnp Rovpa. 

WEST WHEAL JEWEL MINING ASSOCIATION, 
May 23.—We still continue to clear timber and Buckingham's 

shaft; it is in a large cross-course, and fluccan, which is very soft, and re- 
quires a large quantity of timber to secure it. We continue to thnber and 

secure old sump and quarry shafts, and have begun to clear the footway 

shaft, by which we expect an entrance into the mine at the shallow adit on the 
tin lode, as there are cross-cuts driven from the footway-shaft to communi 
cate with old sump. We are still clearing Tolearne adit, and find it not so 
difficult as we expected. In the rubbish we find good stones of ore (tin), 
and a great quantity af the backs are worked away, which leads usa to form a 

good opinion of the lode at the bottom of the adit, which we shall operate 
upon as soon as we can make it convenient to take up the water by means of 
launders preparing to put there. We have not cat any lodes in costeaning to 

the south of Buckingham's shaft this week, having been obliged to put the 
men about other work, such as assisting the carpenters, clearing out the 

quarry, &c. We continue enlarging Roselobby shaft, but not so fast as we 
could wish, the ground being harder at present than we expected to find it. 

Matrrunw WILitame, 

secure 

TRELEIGH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

May 21.—Having no alteration in the appearance underground, I beg to 
refer you to my report of last week. Our tradesmen and engineers are get 
ting on well with their work, and the other labourers are busily employed in 

getting the different parts of the engine in the house; we have the boiler 
fixed, and the bob heaved upon the wall; and I hope, before leaving work, 

to get the cylinder, cylinder case, and bottem, for putting together, next 
week. I see nothing to alter my opinion of putting the engine at work carly 
ia July. W. Sincock. 

ALBION MINING COMPANY. 

Albion Mines, May 24.—Wheal Liberty engine-shaft is sunk wader the 
sixty fathom level eleven feet, lode about two and a half feet wide, producing 
large and good stones of ore. The sixty fathom level, east from shaft, stil 
produces a little ore. The forty-seven fathom level cast, on the north lode, 
will produce about two-thirds of a ton per fathom. A winge under the forty 

seven, east from shaft, on the caunter, produces about two tons per fathom ; 

diately. 
producing about three tons per fathom of good ere. 
two more pitches, one at 7s. 6d. the Other at lis. in the pound 

have a sampling at the end of two months from the last (viz. April 

I find little or no alteration ia 

The forty-seven, cast trom shaft, on the caunter, is looking well, 
Since my last I have set 

We whall 
»), having 

Joun Miopoieron 

WEST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY 

May 2).—In consequence of having the plunger-lift to place, and shaft to 

The branch in the back of the 

the ground «till continuing very hard ; 
course In about two fathomea, when we hope to have the ground more favour. 

i CARN GREY MINING COMPANY, 
ay i ee ee has taken place in our twenty-two 

fathom level since week ; we are still driving west at the side of the lode, 
with an expectation to cut the bunch of tin gone down in the level above 
when in sinking a winze. We have some very and excellent stones of 
tin. At our deep adit we are still breaking a little tin, but in stoping the 

has ground a little more favourable. Sett on Saturday 108. per 
fathom. We have taken down Pitt's lode at the west of the cross-cu€; it 
has a little tin, but not rich, At the east of the cross-cut, on the same lode, 
has a much more favourable appearance, ssiug good stones of tin, We 
shall in future use every effort to return all the tin we possibly can, 

Ricnarp Roppa. 
BRITISH TIN MINING COMPANY. 

Great Wheal Venture, May 23.—The middle lode is from five to six feet 
big, producing good work, but very hard; the ground on the eaunter lode is 

looking a little better: the lode is from twelve to eighteen inches big, and 

tinny. The ground in Rowe's winze is very aneve the lode is from eighteen 
inches to two feet big, producing tin stuff, bat not rich. The ground op 
Gilowhill end is a little more favourable; the lode is small at present, and 
poor. The lode in the engine-shaft is very lange ; how large I cannot say, 

as we are just now between the parts, and very hard, bat not without tin. 
We have about nine feet more to sink to make ten fathoms two feet. 

Joun Bray. 
ROCHE ROCK MINING COMPANY, 

Mey 23.—The present operations of the mine and the prospects require ae 
further explanation than has been given during the last two or three weeks 

they are the same, experimentally and operatively, Our deepest levels 
continue good, and the tin ground in the cast part of the mine keeps up our 
prospects, and encourages our future expectations, and I beg respectfully to 
recommend to your notice that as soon as Campbell's shaft is holed at the 
twenty-one and thirty fathom levels, you will be pleased to give directions to 
sink the engine-shaft wader the sixty-two fathom level, and from which we 

have made the best returns for some months past, since the mine has been 
under your direction. Samurt Romina, 

OLD MOOR MINING COMPANY, 
May 25.—We have commenced sinking our whim-shaft; it is now down 

about four fathoms, and so far getting on very well, In the present shaft we 
have made some very necessary alterations and improvements as to the sup- 
port and situation of the timbers, &e., the benefit of which we hape to realise 
in our future operations, [It is certainly of great importance that we should 
succeed, especially in a situation or strata where such great quantities of tin 

have been raised, and where we fully believe much greater quantities will 
yet be raixed, Saunders's lode has considerably improved in the course of 
the last week ; the bottom of the level ix now about four fathoms from the 
surface, and at this shallow level we have an unusually good lode; as far ee 

we are able to judge itis at the present time worth at least 50/, per fathom, 
The size of the lode we have not yet ascertained, I should think, had we 

driven right angles with the lode, we should be at least fifteen feet inte it, 
Ricnanp Roopa, 

PRRRAN CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 
May 24.—During the last week we have communicated the two new shafts 

(mentioned in my last report) to the adit level, and in the course of a short 
time we shall be in a situation te cross-cut north and south to cut the todea 

to the east of the run of discovered ground which has been before noticed, 
The appearance on Anthony's lode driving east is of a very promising nature ; 

it is from three to four feet wide, producing exeetlent stones of lead, mixed in 

a soft white spar, mundic, and jack, The masonry work in building the en- 
gine-stack and boiler-house is getting on expeditiously, On Tuesday last 

called on Messrs. Harvey and Co., Hayle Foundry, to make inquiry about 
the engine; I find several of the principal parts, such as the main bob and 
cylinder, Ac., are nearly completed, The holler was sent us on Saturday 

last. Ricnaayn Rown, Jun, 

RAST WHEAL STRAWRERRY MINING COMPANY, 

May 23.—Sinee my last report (of the 16th inst.) there has been no altera- 

tion in our levels and pitches on Trewithean south (copper) lode, At Orchard 
we have commenced building the engine-house, ‘The operations of the mine 

generally are proceeding very satisfactorily We. Paruearen, 

TAMAR SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY, 

May 24.--The water is drained to about two fathoms above the seventy- 

five futhom level. We have commenced laying down tie railroad ln the forty- 
five fathom level. We still wait the arrival of a vessel from Charlestown 

with the remaining materials for the steam-whim, Ke T. Peimenicn, 

SOUTH WHEAL LEISURE MINING COMPANY 

May 21 I have only to repeat this week that we contioue to sink the 
engine-shaft more successfully than we could have possibly anticipated, the 
ground beieg very moderate and the water easy We expect to complete the 

cngine-stack in the course of a week oF two, tucnanv Rows, Jun 

POLBREEN MINING COMPANY 

May 21 I have the satiefaction in stating that on Wedoreday leet, about 
twelve o'clock (noon), we had the pleasure, and in the presence of a oumerous 

assembly, of witoessiog our engine going to work, which started in the fret. 
rate atyle, to the admiration of all present; not a single let took place, or 

the least alteration required; we are sow in a proper trim to proceed with 
all the underground operations with that spirit which we have been so long 
anxious to evinee, Of course, for the last fortnight we have not been in 

a situation to work or sink either of the engine-shafte, «o that nothing new 

can be reported respecting the course of tin in View's shaft, and in the levels 
driving on the Wheal Harriet lode we are atill in that etate of progress which 
is terming desulag or uncovering the lode Kicuanp Rown, Jon, 

HAST WHEAL FROTHER AR MINING COMPANY, 

May 24. During the past week we have driven west on the Wheal Bro. 
thers lode about six feet, with no material alteration in ite appearance. The 

Weill lode still produces good stones of copper ore, but, from the deadness of 
the air, we are unable to proceed with much dispatch, and we fear we shall 
be obliged to abandon working thie end antil we have sunk @ shaft on the 

Wheal Brothers lode, for the purposes of ventilation, &e. J. Paanorr. 

HOLMAUSH MINING COMPANY 

May 21.~-We beg to iaferm you of our last week's proceedings aa follows: 
In the crows-cut at the eighty fathom level we are advancing bul gradually, 

we expect to intersect the cross. 

In rising towards the 

I find the water too quick for horse-power in the small shaft, 

The men are sinking a new sheft on the course of the lode, about 

The copper lode in the twenty- 

James Camrenten. 

WENDRON ROYAL MINES 

I reported to you, in April last, that our work in the engine- | ¢ 
and that we 14 

May 25 

We had then got down only about one fathom (hardly so much) 
| 

Since then they 

the ground te not only as rich for 
In driving cast we have 

and from 
in as when last reported, but is still improving 

thie looks well, We look with 

At Ruby, our engine-house will be 

two men working on the backs in Hogehend lode, 10«. in 20s 

We have «ix men and boys driving the adit on the course of the k 

“le into Hogehead old mine. the end here, within the Inet two days, has | 
uproved. We have also four men driving « cross-cut to North Hegehrad 

However, we are looking forward to our engine to show us what this 
Cuaaine Wore 

whe. 

WHEAL GILBERT MINING COMPANY ' 

Redruth, May Ww The new pit-work has been put in its place in the en- 

at 

south, at 2%. per fathom, 

ioches big in this end, pt aducit 

adit ead south, Hs. per fathom, vy four men lo drive the eight 
by four mre There is a lode averag 

g good samples of copper aod tis 

qe 

in 

o drive the eghtern fathom level evath, at #1. per fathom, by four men we 

here is a lode io this cod alee eighteen inches wide, which we producing 

shaft ia to be ect to-morrow to wink below the 

There ia some preparatory work to be dome before 

Two pitches have been set at eight shillings 

the pound, aad other ground will shortly be ready tu be worked in tribute 
¢ anticipate so obstacle to the regelas prosecution of the workings, «hich 

The engine 

Haeway Garise 

| two feet and a half big, composed of copper ore, mundic, and peach, 

tions 

about two feet big 

sent emall, but improving. 

seventy tone of copper ore, of very good quality 

houndary shaft, which ie sow down about five fathome. 
strong gozzan, with silver throughout, and as we get deeper (from preset 

indications) we have reasun to eapect a gvod course of silver 

lead, and silver 
much the same description at the tweaty fathom level enat. 

| remains goud. 

likely to be as productive as we have ever had it, 
of the old men’s workings 

| Wheal Jenkin we are taising & great quantity of good tie eteff; we have 
fourteen men working ln the back, aad they will eniee twelve tows of tin this 

month 

The lode in the sixty-two fathom level east continues good; le about 

We 
shall take down the lode in the weetern end of the same level by the end of 

able 

| the present week, when we hope it will turn out according to our expecta. 

In the forty-two fathom level cast we have aleo a very promising lode, 
The lode at our thirty-five fathom lewel weet ja a \e 

We have ready for fret vessel that senile ekout 

and we have commenced 
J. Paanorr. 

WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY, 

Mey 24.1 have much pleasure in informing you that, since my last re. 

port, the water at thie mine is in fork, which hae enabled us to Anish emath 
lown Malachy's shaft from the thirty to the forty fathom level, aad we shall 

mmediately recommence cutting the plat, Our thirty fathom level enet till 

At the western end, same level, the lode ie not as big, bat 

At the twenty fathom level weet and adit end the lodes 
We are lowing no time in sinking the weetern arge and kindly 

We have otill « 

onfiane 

J. Panaorr 
WHEAL SISTERS MINING COMPANY, 

May 24. Since my last report we have Gaiehed casing down Walle’ shaft 
to the ten fathom level, aad are proceeding with all possible diepateh in cut- 

ting the plat, which we hope to complete by thin day week, Ww 
commenced driving the twenty fathom level eust, where we have a very 

© have re- 

indly lode, about eighteen laches wide, composed of fucenn, spathos iron 

The adit «od lode contiouss about Sfteen inches big, @ 

The silver baele 
J. Paanorr 

GREAT UsITHD Minne 

(ur aorth lode ia very large and theny, and 
We are sow in the verge 

At 

CORN WALI 
Rastern [Tnatriet, May 04 

The svuth lode le kindly, bat sot rich 

The tin lately brought to grees appears to be of « much better 

salty than before. We have wot cut the lode to the weet of the eroes-couree 
the adit ead, bat I fapect we shall do so Unie month: the greund le very 

We are driving north from « shaft we cleared af Wheal Jenkin, to nud 

cat the Pink lode, the old men say it le « very good one, which we shall be 
able to prowe this week 

and amewer very well. 
have two whime getting ready to fx om the two shafts; one will be 

for work thie week 
the 

oom be in course of working apoe the (reat Green Hille lode, from whieh 
you have had the rich specimen. 

for our stamps, aud for the foundation for the engime-house. J, Cusmo, 

Our oew stamps at Clanaacombe are put to work, 

Wheal Julie adit @ searly clear up to the mine, We 

The masons are gettiog oo well with the wheel-pit, and 
cogine-chaft will be cank to the adit level thie month, so that we chall 

We ore clemring the ground for the doors 



FOREIGN: MINES: We stated truly that Tremoutha railway had Laupceston and no other 
ANGLO-MEXICAN MINING COMPANY. market town. What signifies what that company 

Guanaruato, March 7, \836.—Nothing particularly new has been discovered speak of facts, and I think they had better join 
in either of the company’s mines here since the report of the 6th Feb. themselves the trouble of ex 

, Sirena.—The labor of San Marquitos has been worked on an average with ; that we shall stop at Saltash, although facility is there afforded by a 
four herramientas by day only; they extract seventeen cargas of ores weekly, both sides of the winze: during the month drove five varas, and raised 126:/ quick, cheap, and easy communication with and Devonpert 

worth seven marcs monton. This labor has improved a little both in the | ©4™%4s- . , 
quutyend Vet the enen-Within tines tant’ Soerdaye,, it to now weshed In the end of San Clemente, to the west, a fissure dislocated the vein, For other pastieulars, as to the beneficial results of the Padstow railway, [ 
with four additional herramientas by night. The buscones have extracted on which we have now again to seek ; but as it became latterly very poor, al- | beg jeave to refer you to the report submitted to the Provisional Committee: 
the average 177 of ores, and sold their for 8591 2 weekly; they:| though we shall again meet with it on theother side, I have no great expee- | of the Padstow Breakwater and Plymouth and Padstow Railway Company,. 
continue to work tolerably ly, but no new discoveries = of its production. Drove two and a quarter varas, and extracted | I remain, most obediently, Wittiam BARNES. 

have been made wortlry of notice them during the month. The pozo, rty-seven cargas. — ’ London, May 24, 3, Church-court, Ironmonger-lane. 
mentioned in the last report as “iatin from the bottom of the level of San | The end to the cast in the plan of La Cruz has continued in ore. a 
Marcos, is now communicated to the labor of San Marquitos, which commu- The five varas we advanced in the month produced 212 cargas, equal to eight MINING TECHN 
nication has made a great advantage for working the latter labor. eargas per cubic vara. The vein is: composed of quartz, silver, ore, and NICALITIES, 

Penafiel-—The labor of Refugio has been worked with four herramientas by | blende. At the end of the month we suspended the driving of the winze of ——e— 
day only, they have extracted about thirty-six cargas of ores weekly, worth oy dele a po ood sz ~d a bower eg — ‘“* PRODUCE AND STANDARD” OF COPPER, 
soven marcs monton : little or no alteration -has taken place in t TOS- " 7s argas 7 Det . * 

of this labor during the month. The buscones have Lamune ae vein lias directed itself into various branches: it is about four varas in width, Re ceny eal 6 and modes of expression whieh so fre-. 

four cargas of ores weekly, and sold their half for 4181 1. The campos con- and is composed of threads of quartz, coarse iron pyrites, a little ore, and = aamneen, oh aaakt di It a chanical arts, especially in the latter, 
tinue much the same now as they were during the last mouth, but the bus- | &reen stone. : a - difficu ya embarrass ment to those who, with: 
cones at present are searce. The winze of San Juan continues on a very hard vein, composed of quartz, limited time and means of information, are desirous of acquiring a general’ 

‘There is anew labor, called San Ildefonso, lately commenced working with | Caleareous spar, and strings of ed 104 cargas from three varas | acquaintance only with subjects of this nature. 
four herramientas, it is plentifai in carga of about seven mares per montoa, | *84 4 half driven. Behind the end at La Cruz, to the east; there remain This difficulty is peculiarly felt in mining, as, besides the numerous, 
aboutfifty varas: above the level of San Alejo, in Macizo, and south-east of | £00d fruits, and we have sank a winze in the bottom, calling it winze two of | technical terms peculiar to the art itself, and which vary considerably. in. 
the former workings. The level of San Alejo has been worked with eight |_~ ruz. i soeuin ome cargas of very good ore. | diferent mineral districts, mining, in its more comprehensive sense, eme 

» dst fe w : ave now noth especting . : . : 
eosh. It nn pecan. ms pr — abet —— Mine of Macias.—The tutwork of San Rafael was the only one worked in ploys — —_ Le tng Saag ae geology, chemistry, and 

the baxo, with a view to cut through the vein. thismine. Drove five and a quarter varas, and raised seventy-six cargas of » See —— Journal pat r_semages glossary, 
Tepeyac.—There have been fifteen herramientas cayployed by day and cight | ores: We have now finished repairing the galera, and strengthened the has been given of the most usual terms employed in mining, which will’ 

by. night in three lavores, viz. San Juan, Remedios, and Guanaxuato; they | timbering for the shaft. The expenses will, therefore, be less in this mine be found of great service in removing difficulties of this nature. 
extract about 290 cargas of ores weckly, of about six marcs per monton. | than they have been for somemonths past. Expended ® 1991. There are, however, some expressions which, from the queries of cor- 
There is now room caough to employ twenty herramientas by day and night Tiro General Concepcion.—The drainage has been the only object during | respondents, appear to require a more full and detailed explanation than 
inthese three labores, and from 400 to 500 eargas of ores may be extracted | the past month. One timberman has been employed in the footway of Con- | can be given in the form of a glossary, and which cannot, perhaps, he. 
weekly, of five or six marcs per monton. There is still a little water in the | C¢pcion. ERNANDO SCHUCHARDT. | weij understood by those not conversant with the subject, without briefly. 
lan of the mine, but as deep down as we have been able to examine the vein, REAL DEL MONTE MINING COMPANY. entering into the circumstances and transactions in which they originate, 
t is found abundant in ordiaary ores. However, we have not sufficient ex- Mineral del Monte, March 5.—Terreros shaft is now down to a sufficient | Such may be, in. Cornwall, the terms, ‘“ standard ’’—* produce,” and» 

perience of this mine yet to cuable us to give any opinion as to what its futare | depth for the bearers and cistern below the proposed new level under the San | some others of a similar nature, the meaning of which will be ex lained i 
result may be. Miguel, or 142 vara level, but as the new pit-work is not yet arrived from Eng- the tor fature nazabers of the Mining Jo ri — im 

Ksperanza,—There have een three herramientas employed by day only in | land for the new lift, we shall continne to sink until their arrival at Vera te c+ nae eae cnet a 
the labor of Nombre de Dios, one week daring the month, who extracted | Croz, when we shall commence to cut the ground for the bearers and cistern Smee y be observed, that the raising and smelting of the copper- 
thirty cargas of ore, worth twelve or fifteen mares r monton. The | as soon as possible. ore of Cornwall are conducted by distinct parties, the business of the 
greater part of the remainder of the month we have been employed clearing The San Miguel, or 142 vara level, driving west of Terreros shaft, continues | ™iner ending when the ore has passed through the various operations) 
aad repairing the labor. [tis now working with six herramientas by day, | much the same with regard to ores, producing about eight bags of smelting | comprehended under the term ‘ dressing,’’ by which a considerable por- 
and is producing rather small quantities of very rich ores. The buseones have | ores and sixteen bags of azogue ore per week, but the ground appears a little | tion of the earthy matter adhering to it, when extracted from the mine, is, 
extracted on the average forty cargas of ores weekly, and sold their part for | more favourable for driving. In the cross-cut, south of San Miguel plat at | entirely separated; and, consequently, its bulk much lessened, and its | 
8255 4. , F , Terreros, which was commenced on the 25th January, the ground is soft, and | metallic riches concentrated in proportion. In this state the “‘ cleam : 

Peregrina.—The buscones have extracted sixty-five cargas of ores weekly, | on Monday the 29th of February last cut a large stream of water in the end, hos : : , | . — > , : \ ore’’ being ready for the furnace, is sold to the smelting companies; and 
and sold their part for 6117 5. No particular alterations have taken place | although it does not appear to increase much on the engine, as the water that it is in effecting this transfer that the terms “‘ produce’’ “ Aare - . 
in the prospect of the campos during the month. We have commenced to | was formerly coming out of the south part of the shaft at the Cooper level is a we ae produce’ and ‘* standard 
clear out some old workings on the Remedios vein, leading to the bottom of | now} gone, and the water is less inthe San Miguel level, west of shaft. The ae chiefly used, eo : 

Santa Rosalia mine, a point that has not been hitherto seen by the company ; | Esperanza, or 118 vara level, west of Las Animas winze, is still poor. Last | The “ produce’’ of copper ore: 1s the term used to express the quan. 
a little ore of good ley has been already discovered, and we expect to see the | week we communicated to the old level east of Guadalupe, and find it ali in | tity, or rather the proportion, of the pure metal which is contained in any 
bottom in two weeks more, with a trifling expense. : ruins, and think it much better to continue to drive the new level on the north | given parcel of ore. It is always calculated as so many parts of metal in. 

San Lorenzo.-—The frente of Santa Gertrudes has been worked with eight | part of the vein, than go on with the south, until we find it in a more secure | 100 parts of ore; and, for the sake of greater exactness, is taken to 
men, who have driven on the average two and three-eighths varas, at #254 state. In the San Line, or ninety-five vara level, clearing west of Las Animas | quarters and to eighths of a part, which is the lowest fraction made use of. ‘ 

r vara; the vein in the end is poor, but tolerably favourable for advancing. | winze, as far as we are gone the lode is worked out, and the old workings all Thus, a parcel of ore having a produce of 10%, contains fem and : . 
: A . . : . , - , 

here have been four men employed on hacienda account, driving from the | full of attle, &c. On the 2nd inst. we commenced to drive east of Las eighths per cent. of fine being-rather: above:the alt oun five L 

i bottom of the shaft to the baxo, with a view to cut through the vein. A | Animas winze at the ninety-five vara level; this place contains azogue ores. “a P of C oy ing e the general average of ! 
{ cuerpo was iliscovercd a few days since, but it is not yet cut through, but the | The San Eduardo winze, sinking below the Asuncion level, fifteen varas east the copper ores evel “ 5 ! 

part that has been «cen is very poor. of Las Animas winze, has rather improved in the last two varas sinking ; the On the general richness of these ores, a few observations may not be ‘ 
i Asuncion.—There has been one timberman with six faeneros employed in | vein is larger, and the azogne ores of better quality. The San Miguel, or misplaced. It has been estimated that, taking the whole quantity of 1 
i the adit level of San Nicholas, they clear and repair two and a halt varas per | 142 vara level, driving cast of Santa Teresa shaft, is poor. ‘The level driving | copper ore, rich and poor, as raised from the mines, and previous to , 

week ou average, but nothing new has been discovered. ‘The draining has | west of Santa Teresa winze is thirteen and a half varas below the Esperanza, | undergoing any concentration by dressing, the average produce is not. 
been carried on the shait of Santa Ursula merely to keep the water a little | or 118 vara level; is gone through a good piece of ore ground. We expect | more than two per cent. In the state, however, in which these ores are I 

| below the adit level. : There are no buscones employed at present in this | to communicate to the Rosario winze by the end of the present week. The | sold to the.smelting companies, the produce generally varies from four or } 
} mine, or in that of San Lorenzo; these two latter mines have been found | end east of the above winze is also in azogue ores, but the ground is hard. | ¢. oo, : 
j “te : ; ; . “ c is five, to fourteen or fifteen per cent., and the average of the whole may be P 

hitherto very poor, almost entirely dead works, ‘They are reported to con-| Ina the sixty-cight vara level, west of San Cayetano shaft, driving west of tahon at about elaht.cr-ni nent 
tain good ores in their planes, but to get at them it will requirein driving and | cross-cut on the Tapona vein, the ground is favourable with some azogue Sienaten me t hine percent. — 1 
repairing an outlay of twenty or thirty thousand dollars, theresore it is now | ores. The Esperanza, or 137 vara level, driving east of San Cayetano shaft, very Tt . parcels of ore are occasionally produced by some of the 
time to consider what is to be done with them. the ground is hard, but the lode is promising, with some stones of good ores | "es of Cornwall, and these sometimes yield as much as twenty, and ‘ 

Ponetiel and Esperanza mines contain the best prospects of leaving a little | inthe end. In the Jubileo, or 116 vara level, driving west of old sump winze, from that to thirty, per cent. of fine copper of this extraordinary rich- ¢ 

profit in future, as they are principally in wacizo, and have no water to impede | the lode is much the same as for some time past, with favourable ground, | ness, the Levant ores furnish one of the most remarkable examples, 

their working, nor expense of draining it. ; ai The Diagonal shaft at Dolores, sinking below the Jubileo, or 116 vara level, | Similar rich ores are also produced by many foreign copper mines: par- 
f Sireva and Peregrina mines may go on paying their expenses, principally | the ground is still hard without ores. In the two last months the sinking | cels of the Chili ores often averaging a. produce of twenty or more 1 
j with buscones, with the chance of talllag in sometimes with little discoveries | has been nearly seven-eighths of a vara per week, and the shaft is now about per cent. 

to leave a little profit, sixteen varas below the level of the bottoms. The 1%7 upper vara level, east ’ 3 : 
' Tepeyae Mine.—-Although the capability of the labores, yielding 400 or 500 | of San Vicente old shaft, continues in favourable pomell "ad a large lode, as vot - . ae ote ars to four is net often 
H cargas, of five or six mares, has been before mentioned, it must be considered | since the communication of therise above adit to the 197 vara level. Timber- | SO'C; 88, probably, a pout two and a may stated as the mmimum 
t very uncertain, as there has not been sufticient trinl of the different labores | men have been employed in secufing the adit east towards San Ramon. The produce purchased by the smelting companies. Ores of this very low 

to ascertain the fact. We know it to be abundant in carga, but the tey is | clearing and securing Guadalupe shaft below the adit is going on very well ; produce, are, however, rather valuable, for the purpose of mixing with 
most uncertain. Joun Monreum. the south side and west end are at present firm, and have been so for some | those of better quality, than for the actual quantity of metal they con- 

: HOLANOS MINING COMPANY. varas above, where the corners are taken up by strong timber, but the cast | tain. They are, in fact, little more than mere earthy matter, which, c 
| (Continued from No, 800 end and north side are in attle. The second twenty varas to clear and secure, | however, may often act very beneficially in the furnace, as a flux to other A 

Rolanos, Feb. 2.1 beg to hand you this report for the last month by be- | were last week at ninety dollars per vara, The house water level driving | ores of a different nature. . 
juning with the mine of Cocina, where the water has been forked to the | from the new pool between Santa Teresa shaft and Terreros, the greater * vt a ” . 

BP ttom of the shaft, and the bye-liit drawn to the surface; put the former | part of the barveteres have been employed in working in the back of the San | B. pap — > =e oe gah yd segmed 4 the value of ; 
atanding-lift to work, scat down the bottom lift, and shall be able in a day to | Miguel level, east and west of Rosario winze, where the lode is large, and CORRS OFS, ID. 55 ARES, OS SO Manes tO Se ane ter. od term is @ ’ 
restime the sinklag of the shaft. In the Esperanza level we have found it | produces a good quantity of azogue ores, with some smelting ores. The re- customary, but not, perhaps, very intelligible, mode of expressing the fi 
(tothe north and south of shaft) in tolerable good condition, so as not to re- | mainder of the barreteros have been employed east and west of Las Animas | Price given for a ton of fine copper while existing in the ore; a certain t 
quire immediate repairs, In the level going north we have resumed the | winge above the Esperanza level, where there is still much azogue to be | Sum being understood to be added to each ton of ore to defray the charge 7 
drivage, but hitherto we have but little improvement in the vein. Ln the | broken, with a little smelting ores. We propose next week to make a trial of | of smelting, by which process the metal is to be obtained. This sum, 4 
forty-six vara winge south, below the Esperanza level, we have not been able | sinking under the Esperanza level near Las Animas winze, but we do not | called the ‘ returning charge,” is 2/. 15s. perton, and being merely a n 

| to resume the sinking, nor shall we be able to do so for some time, as the | know whether the water will yet allow it. James Hosxkine. nominal price, never varies. At one period it no doubt coincided with K 

eo ee the actual expense of smelting ton of one, and both the term standaad fj 
we be able to do so until we complete the fixing of the air-machine (full of PADSTOW BREAKWATER, AND PLYMOUTH AND PADSTOW | end the present mode of calculation . at that wey have originated. r 
water in the shaft), which may be done ia a fortnight or three weeks from RATLWAY COMPANY. From what has now been stated, it follows that in proportion as the f 

this time, The pit-work, d&e., is in tolerably good repair at present, so T hope TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL, produce of the ore is /ow, or a greater number of tons of ore are required . 

{ we may not have much difieulty at that place. La Conejera we have found Sin,—In answer to some observations against the above important pro- | yield a ton of fine copper, the oftener the nominal returning charge of 
} the Experanga level, south of shaft, in such a state as to require but very | ject, which appeared in your paper of the 21st, and signed George Ross, 1 | 2/. 15s. is introduced into the standard, and the higher the standard 
\ little a so that we have this day resumed the deivage towards Barranco | aust beg your indulgence to insert the following. becomes. On the other hand, the greater the produce of the ore, the 
i old workings, but the shaft above that level will require immediate repairs, It is stated that Mr. George Rennie retired from the above company in | fewer number of tons are required to yield a ton of fine copper, and the, 

as there is about ninetoon varas broken, very bad, by reason of which we | cousequeace of his having sent some person down to Padstow, who returned | returning charge of 22. 15s. being less frequently repeated, the standard 
shall not be able to ?——¥ the drainage below for some time, perhaps not | with an unfavourable opinion 4 to the formation of a safe —— break- becomes lower in the same proportion. . 
much for thie month; bat ia 109 vara cross-cut, going west towards Sao | water at that pert, and this Mr. Ross adds from his own knowle of the ° : 

| Jost, we have been able to resume the drainage, and are getting on very | facts, Now ain Sir, such broad assertions ought not to have been made, From - foregoing explanation, the reason of the rae monly 3 w 

H well, and hope by the commencement of next month to complete the commu- | particularly as there is not the slightest foundation of truth in them. poor ores having a higher standard than richer ones, will no doubt be easily » 

} nication to San Jose's shaft. I accompanied Mr. Rennie’s loewm fenens, who assisted in drawing up the understood, but the mode of computation will be rendered still more ob= N 
, Tn Guadalupe we have gone on very well with the clearage, dX. Xe. ; now | report, ‘* signed by the eagineer, surveyor, and seeretary,’’ and so satisfied | vious by the examples given below. As regards the criterion by which a br 

' just deep enough to Gx the crowa pluager-lift, We have found the cistern | was Mr. George Rennie with the information given upon the subject, toge- | the standard itself is regulated, it need hardly be observed that it depends =~ 
somewhat brokon, but it will do again with a few repairs, The bearers will | ther with the various charts and maps submitted to him, that he immediately | entirely on the price which fine copper bears in the market, rising and ~ a 
also do again, as they are the winebore, H-piece, top door-piece, case pole, | signed the report alluded to by Mr. Ross, which has now for some time | falling in the same proportion. = T 

| atutfing-box with sea cast-iron vlpes, will stand, as they are not damaged at | beea laid before the public, and is at the present moment engineer to the Supposing the produce of a parcel of ore to be 10, and the price af S a 
all of consequence, The main rod must be changed, but we shall be able to | company. which it is sold to a smelting com to be 8/. 188., the standard @ L 
make ty of that available, as it appears to be tolerably good. We have But, Sir, ‘* the truth will out,’’ and there is no disguising a matter of so that -l will be th benim : pany ; ne 

been able also to fix our new shears, &c., so that we are perfectly secure as | much importance. That Tremoutha, lying between Bude and Boss Castle | igreeniger m0 RNS , el 
i fur ae these materials may concern the works, so L hope we shall be able to | (strong examples of the fatal effects of the ground sea), upon a rocky coast, Ten tons of the ore will be required to yield one ton of fine copper, 

make the clearage again abont the middle of this month, when our pi.-work | so many miles to the leeward of the Channel course, unprotected from the | therefore 8/. 18s. x 10 = 89/., will be the value of the are contaming . 

will by in steel a@ state as to allow us to get to the 234 vara cross-cut without | ocean, and consequently open to the ground sea, without back water to cleanse | a ton of metal. si 
much ditteulty, fn San Diewo we have not done any thing forthe month. the harbour when constructed, would never have been selected as a safe resort For the same reason the returning charge, 2/. L5s., must be multiplied T 

To San Viewnte we have onty been making some repairs in the San Abram | for vessels, had not private interest been its chief promoter; and I may here | by 10, making 27/. 10s., which, added to the former sum of 8/., makes te 
i nee: — winge —— ne — a a ge vara — Md — —— = — a — — # ig = ey — > oe = } 116/. 10s, being the standard of that parcel. : 
H cut, which are now complete for the presen . © water is now af about four ow, Oi, Une Only OOjeo Jon to ic stow OF w tT, one of entire H 

: varus below the BPsperanga level, which level we find to be broken, | speeulation, is, that by knocking away the head of the Doom Bar, saud will af... pe ree et a having bg goed ee —_ E 
but not very bed; but we cannot examine it by reason of stuff bav- | not find its way into the river Camel. I would only say that this did not | oe, a ee : . a 

, : : : : ; be much higher, thas :—Twenty-five tons of ore will be required to yield ine been brought down by the water, which has choked the passage from San | escape our notice ; and u a minute investigation of the river, it was the 4 y . 7 t of ~ 

4 Vicente to Zapopa, nor shall we be able to do much to it until we resume the | general opinion that sand would still find its way into the harbour, though one ton of fine copper, therefore 2/. 198. x 25734. 15s., or the value C 
clearage at Guadalupe, at the water will be high during the stop to fix the ; that dreadful enemy to life and property, the Doom Bar, was removed. Is it | & Mass of ore containing one ton of copper. y A es 

lift. In Zapopa we have fnished the vee in San Abram level for the pre- possible that 30,000 tons of sand carried annually upoa the Bodwin railwa The returning charge, or 2/. 15s. must also, in this case, be multiplied a 
seut, We have beon able to get at the Experanga level, which we find tothe | should be raised as an objection to Padstow being made a safe harbour? | by 25, making 68/. 15s.,and the two sums added together, give 142/. 10s, a 
sowth of the shaft to be in tolerably geod condition, but we canuot resume | "Tis monstrous, and particularly so when it is considered that there are | as the standard. 
the work ia that place, by reason of the water being dammed between the | thousands of acres of sand to a great depth, almost at the edge of her rails ; 

; shaft and the cighty vera wines, nor shall we be able to do any thing to the } but theie fears are groundless; they have, and will coatinue to have, far Wa.isenp.—Wallsend, so called, as being the spot where the cele 
clowring of it until after the work is complete in Guadalupe shaft, and the more sand than can possibly be made use of. brated wall of Severus terminated on the northern bank of the Tyne, & P 
water in fork again to where it is now in the tweaty-five vara winge south, | I answer Mr. Ross that it is close to Hell-bay, where sand always will | ¢ ites below N tle, has, in modern times, been chiefly known as nh 
below San Abram. We have been able to do but very little, as we have | accumulate in enormous quantities, and upon this ‘* fatal sand-bank, studded | > atte all u ‘eld th eiechiy dcnssintl > sack On T 
got down into stagnant water, Tn the forty-two vara and fifty-seven vara, | with the masts of vessels,’’ and forming the grave of so many of our fellow- | the site of 8 colliery yrelding the Most valua ription ¢ ° és ™ 
ditto, We are also in water in old workings, nor shall we be able to do much | creatures, that we intend to raise our breakwater. Could any place be better | important, indeed, is the appellation in the market, that although a 
in these until the twenty-five vare winge be holed to the Esperanza level. selected for a work of so great utility, or so easily to be completed—the stones | high main seam, which afforded the original coal, has long been worked \ 

N. Nienorre, forming the breakwater having their resting-place below the sand, this very out, the designation has not only continued to be applied to some one of D 
i Case Vere, Pet. 8.1 have the pleasure to submit to you a statement | bank will form one of the finest protections and fore-shores to the work that | other sort, as the best, but to several sorts which the dealers wish @ ” 
. respecting’ fe mines of thie district during the past month; at the same | can possibly be obtained, and part of the bar removed by the action of the recommend.— History @f Fosmi Puel. 2 
} time, T hawe the eafiefection of beime able te refer vou toe some new diseo- | 4000 acres of the backwater. Padstow will have a true sailing wind into, I ‘ _ bank? . 
: verte, ty the Gailega, Me rise of the Buen Sauceso, | and 2, coutiaue to | may say, the finest and safest harbour in Cornwall, for vessels of any size, Inesu Jorwr Srock Banxs.—There are eight joint stock or | 
} afford good fruits; the former gave 010 cargas in four and a half varas drift, | et any state of the tide, | establishments in Ireland,—namely, the Hibernian, in Dublin, with 225 > 

: and the letter, io two waras, gave fifty-three cargas, The ead at Buca I shall only add, that it is a matter of great regret that the Padstow railway partners ; the Northern, at Belfast, with nine branches in other towns, - 
f Saucew t the cast hae also continaed productive; from six waras driven | and breakwater is not now before Parhament, when its merits, and those of | having 208 partners; the Provincial, at Cork, with thirty-two branches 

i were extracted 0 carges of ores; and from that to the west 196 cangas, in | Tremoutha, might be mutually weighed together, In Cornwall there is but one | in other towns, having 644 partners; the Belfast, at Belfast, with nine r* 
four voras drift, Hence, in sixteen and a half varas in this point of the mine, | opinion as to the result. Next session, however, Mr. Ross promises to give | branches in other towns, having 292 partners ; the Agricultural and Com- 
driven be rieet and levels, O57 cargas were raisod, being equal ncarly to cight | us that opportunity, and I am sure he will find that we have not ised too : : 2170 & mercial, at Nenagh, with twenty-six branches im other towns, baving 21/ 
cargee per cuble vora. The charweter of the vein is very dattering, and gives —_ or uttered ome word in our report that cannot be most fully substan- partners; the N 1, ot C hem Suis, with sinct branches is z 
rewd promise af good ares. tiated. : ee - 

. lis the level of Guadalupe, tem varas more towards the east of the winze of A petition has been seat to London, signed by 170 persons at Padstow, as | Other towns, having 250 partners; the Limerich Notional, ot Limarils - 
La Phot, @ rise was commenced fo inepect the vein; where, frou: the first | to the comparative merits of the Padstow and Tremoutha Harboers, and coa- | With branches at Charteville and Kilrush, having 523 partwers; aad 

! fow varws, We Muad good ores, and the bedy of the vein very wide; but at | Armatory of what has been said. Ulster, ot Belfast, having 117 partuers. -) 
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LIGHTING OF MINES. 

The following is the copy of a petition from Mr. Davin Boorn, lately 
presented to the House ‘of ‘Commons ‘by Mr. Pease, respecting an im- 

method of lighting mines. The petition, we . was 
Ceiy cosh: and we sincerely hope the petitioner, and every 
other person who may contribute to im in this brameh of prac- 
tical mining, may meet with due and liberal encouragement. 
TO THE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS OF ‘THE UNITED KINGDOM OF 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED. 
The Petition of Davi Boorn, -street, Bleomsbury, 

Humbly showeth, 
That your itioner has long been anxious to devise such means as might 

not only more profitable the working of coal mines in the United 
Kingdom, but also protect the lives of the. miners from these awful calami- 
ties whieh tly destroy so many of his fellow -subjects. 

That your petitioner has observed, with great satisfaction, that the atten- 
tion of your honourable House has been specifically directed to this very 
important subject. 

t your petitioner begs to suggest to your honourable House the pro- 
priety and necessity of continuing its attention to this question, on the 
grounds of humanity, as well as of commercial expediency. 

That, as the results of the investigations of your petitioner, he has brought 
before the public a plan for the better and more safe working of coal mines, 
which may be described as follows :— 

It is proposed to fix a cast-iron tube, leading from the surface to the 
bottom of the pit, through the downcast shaft, and to make it pass ander 
the pavement of the mine, in any direction, and to any distance, that may be 

aired. This tube, open at top, and having a gas-pipe inserted, may be 
called the feeding-main: another cast-iron tube, carried along the roof of the 

pit, immediately above the feeding-main, and ascending by the upeast shaft 
to the top, where it is open to the atmosphere, may be called the evacuating - 

n. 
_—— those mains, and communicating with each, may be placed any 
requisite number of guarded glass lamps, having burners supplied with air 
and gas (regulated by means of stop-coeks) solely from the feeding-main ; 
and conveying the products of their combustion, to the outward atmosphere, 

through the evacuating-main. The lighting of those insulated lamps may be 
accomplished without exposure, by one or other of the sorts of matches called 
lucifers, eupyrions, &c., acted upon by means of a wire passing through an 
air-tight aperture. Each lamp may be separately extinguished and un- 
screwed from the mains, so as to be cleansed when necessary, while the 
others are left burning. : 

For working in narrow excavations, a moveable lamp may be supplied with 
air from the nearest part of the feeding-main, by means of a flexible tube 
(similar to that ofa beer-engine) furnished with screws and stop-cocks, so 
as to be lengthened by additional pieces, or shifted to other stations at plea- 
sure. From the required length and flexibility of this air-tube, it might be 
difficult to insert a gas-pipe, and possibly oil only could be burnt. The dis- 
tance, too, to which the lamp would, in some cases, need to be carried, might 
render it impracticable to eonvey the produce of the combustion to the eva- 
cuating-main; but, nevertheless, it is presumed that the lamp might be 
made perfectly safe :—-in the first place, by having the chimney of sufficient 
length to prevent the possible egress of the flame ; and, secondly, by pro- 
viding that the heated vapour, before mingling with the atmosphere of the 
mine, should have to pass through small holes, similar to those in the rose 
of a watering-pot, and which holes might be lengthened into recurvated 
tubes, or even passed through water, if found necessary. The inflammable 

gas of mines, if it enter the Davy-lamp, must be carried along with the cur- 
rent that supplies the flame, and would not readily pass into this insulated 
lamp, the current of which would always press outwards. The number of 
such movable lamps must vary with circumstances; but the distance to 
which they would need to be carried would be less in proportion to the vivid- 
ness of their light. 

Your petitioner is aware that the preceding is merely a sketch of a general 
principle, which would require to be modified according to particular cireum- 
stances. He acknowledges, too, that, in many cases, its adoption woultl 
lead to much expense; but, as a counterpart to this, may be placed the 

annual saving, from premature destruction, of a great number of valuable 

human lives. 
Your petitioner, therefore, humbly prays, that your honourable House 

will, in such time and way as in your wisdom may seem best, resume the 
consideration of the lamentable accidents constantly occurring in the mines 
of this country, and grant your petitioner an opportunity of demonstrating 
the merits of his plans, which he has already had the honour of describing to 
several members of your honourable House, as well as of the other House of 
Parliament. 
And your petitioner will ever pray. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE, 
Tuesday, May 24. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
A. Pinder and J. Hunter, Preston, Lancashire, brickmakers—Reay and Robson, 

Claxheugh, Durham, ship-builders—-Munday and Turner, Oxford, printers—T 
Ashworth and J. Barlow, Bury, Lancashire, licensed to let post-horses--Jepsons 
and Co., Mear, Yorkshire, glass-bottle-manufacturers ; as far as regards J, Winter 
bottom — Bethell and Son, Warrington, Lancashire, varnish.manufacturers—1! 
Beckford and G. Bartlett, Bast Stonehouse, Devonshire, brewers—-R. Roberts and 
J. Chaloner, Wrexham, Denbighshire, ironmongers—Higeins and Wood, Holmfirth, 
Yorkshire, carpenters—Wright, Benton, and Co., Snow-hill, coffin-furniture-manu 
facturers— Bower and Cooper, Wilmington-square, Pentonville, and Cooper and 

Bower, Baker-street, Lloyd-square, Pentonvilic, surgeons—J. R. and H. N. Steb. 
bing, Southampton, opticiane—-W. Kent and W. Ecroyd, Tyers-.gateway, leather- 
dressers—T. H. Edwards and G. 8. Daintry, Southampton, attornies—P. A. and © 
T. Morley, Birmingham, japanners—M. and H. Peel, Bury, Lancashire, tron 
mongers—J. Burton, Bristol, and J. Slattery, Waterford, Ireland, pig-dealers— 
Ryley and Ervin, King’s Lynn, Norfolk, linen.drapers -Wylde and Gough, Mac 
clesfield, linen-drapers—G. Hoadley, G. Lister, J. Morton, and J. Handforth, 
Bradford, Yorkshire, machine-makers; as far as regards Gi. Lister--H. Jones and 
E. Roberts, Liverpool, corn-merchants—Almond and Co., Preston, Lancashire, 

»vision-dealers I. Jacobs and Son, Kingston.upon-Hull and Scarborough, 
| Muller, Ritchie, and Co., Caleutta, Bast India agents; a# far as 
J. Ritchie—-Craik and Hannay, Newton Stewart, drapers 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
Samuel and John Smith, Nottingham, brickmekers. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
Edward Clarke and Abraham Deacon, Goswell.street, drapers. 

BANKRUPTS. 
John Hagger, Richmond, Surrey, cordwainer, to surrender June 7, at twelve 

o’eloek, July 5, at eleven, at the Bankrupts’ Court. solicitor, Mr. Bartholamew, 

Red Lion-street, Clerkenwell ; official assignec, Mr. Clark, St. Swithin'’slane, King 
William -street. 
James Paimer, Sydney-street, Mile-end, carpenter, May 3!, at half. past eleven, 

July 5, at eleven, at the Bankrupts’ Court: solicitors, Messrs. Mitchel! and Mill, 
New London. street, Fenchurch.street , official assignee, Mr Aisager, King’s Arms 
buildings, Cornhill, 

Joseph Potts, Congleton, Cheshire, tailor, June 6, Jaly 5, at ten, at the Commis. 
sioners’ Rooms, Manchester solicitors, Messrs. Milne, Parry, Milne, and Morris, 
Temple 
George Wootton, Redbourne, Lincolnshire, coal-dealer, June 17, July 5, at eleven, 

at the Lion Hotel, Glamford Briggs: solicitor, Mesars. Dyneley, Coverdale, and 
Lee, Pield.court, Gray's-inn 

Kitty Shaw, Lane-end, Staffordshire, manufacturers of china, June 7, July 5, at 
eleven, at the Union Hotel, Lane-end: solicitor, Mr. Young, Lanec-end. 

DIVIDENDS 
June 14, J. Goodwin, Lianliwchairn, Montgomeryshire, fannel.merchant—June 

M4, R. Jellicoe, Turnwheel-lane, Dowgate-hill, merchant—June 16, Ro Wilson, 

Stoke.upon.Trent and Stone, Staffordshire, merchant—June i6, T. 1. Dimedale, 
Trinity-equare, Tower Hamlets, corn.factor—June 14, G. Cooper, Barbican, vie 
tualier, Jane 17, J. Richardson and T. Want, Barbican, baildersJune 15, T. P 

Dunn, Cain’s-cross, pear Stroud, Glocestershire, wood. merchant — June 6, 8 

Moline, Biltiterlane, merchant—June |5, W. and C. Beaumont, Thames Ditton, 
Millers—June 16, E. Wilson, Lower Thames.street, cheesemonger—Jane 14, RB, 
Eaton, Nottingham. hosier—Jane 15, W. Henderson, West Bromwich, Stafford 
shire, ironmmaster—June 14, J. Reeves, West Bromwich, Staffordshire, coach. «mith 
~June 6, T. Hinde, Liverpool, merchant 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary on or before 

June i4. 
T. PF. Staple, High-street, Southwark, ollman—W. Batchelor, Portemouth, crocer 

A. Carter, City.road, ironm-merchant—S, R. Whitty, Axminster, Devonshire, 
Carpet. manufacturer. 

Friday, May 27. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
S. Bridge, E. Bridge, and M. Bridge, Marple, Cheshire, drapers.—J. Lash and J 

Powell, Warminster, Wiltshire, druggists —1. Sherwood and W. Bourne, Birming 
ham, tube.makers.—G. Lewinton and G. L. Bellamy, Oxford-street, chemists —H 
Talbot, a... G . C. Talbot, and F. Taltet, Kidder 

T. Ainsworth, T. Taylor, and T. Taylor, 
. Low Bensham, Durham, carthenware. manufacturers, as far as regards T 

Aineworth.—J. Fairbank and J. Wood, Birstall, Yorkshire, worsted-spinners.—W 
Wiggins and J.C. Street.—J. Pyke, J. Law, S. Bencraft, and T. Scott, Barnstaple, 
Devonshire, bankers.—-W. Morley and J Popple, Barton. apon. Hamber, Lincoln 
shire, miners.—J. Caffrey and H. Barker, Warwick street, Golden square, tailors 
T. Norris, W. Norris, and J. Norris, Leamington Priors, Warwickshire, brewers 
G. Pile and W. Stone, Bishopsgate-street, wineamerchants. 

BANKRUPTS 
_ John Heary Skelton, Piccadilly, Manchester warehouseman, to serrendéer June 
‘, July 4, at the Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitors, Mears. Street and Gilbert, Philpot 
lane | official assignee, Mr. Lackington, Basingball.street 
P John Sims and Edward Sims, Stroud, Gioweestershire, common brewers, Jane 7, aly *, at the Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitors, Mesars. Swain, Stewens, and Co., Fre 

*-place, Old Jewry, official . Wet Hawng bas street. 
John Kymer, Mincing lane, merchaot, June 3, Jaly & at the Bankrugts’ Court. 

Abtestt 

‘cma ease. ae 

ot, Mr Lang, Pencharch-street . official aesignes, Sr 
Raward Staples, Castle street Rast, Oxtord-street, Gilman, June 3, a9 Court. Saliciter, Mr. Davies, Palgrave piace, Tempic , 

Reef .. _ h. OF. 48, Oh. 4a. 44. | Veal am. 44. 40. 44. Be. 44 

Mutton . ae, Bd, fn, 4d. Se. Od. | Pork as. 44. 4s. 4, On, Ot 
Lamb, Se. Od. to Ga Gd. 

a 

AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
Raven-row, Milevend Old juny Be £0, 

the Bankrupts’ Court. “Soticitars, Messrs. Dann, and Duna, 
needle-street ; assignee, Mr. Edwards, Pancras-lane. 

Wil iam Chifney, Wood Sitten, Cambritigeahtre, horse.dealer, June 7, July 8, at 
yay rene Solicitor, Mr. Carton, Chancery-iane , official assignee, Mr. 

ayes Flory, aye, , draper, Jame 7, July 8, at the Bankrapts’ Court. 
Sotieitors, Messrs. Hardwick and Davidson, Lawrencelane, Cheapside; official 
assignee, Mr. Gibson, Basinghall-street. ; 

Bath Hote!, Leamin. Priors. Solicitors, Messrs. Patterson, Russell, and Tom. 
kins, Leamington ; and ==. bay and Walker, Lincoln's Inn. telds. 

IV hb 
Jane 0, J. Leonard, Rugeley, Staffordshire, bookseller.—Jane ®, J. Wright, 

Staveley, Derbyshire, trush.manafacturer.—Jane 20, | Levy, Okt Broad.street, 
merchant..-June 20, W. Miles, West Ham, Essex, cattle.saleeman—Jume I7, C, 
Starling, Knightwick, Worcestershire, miller.—Jume 17, W. Shack, jun., Worcester, 

manufacturer.Jane 10, W. Landray, Lyme Regis, printer...yJune Is, R. 
Hutton, Leeds, linen-draper.June 2!, R. “Turner, Ollerton, Nottinghamahire. 
farmer.—June 20, H. C. Watkins, Pendicton, Lancashire, brewer.—Jane 2, W. 
Alianson, Manchester, victualler.—June 17, C. Jackson, Northwich, Cheshire, boot 
and shoe dealer.—June Is, J. Walker, jun., Wortley, Yorkshire, woollen-cloth 
manufacturer. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary, on or before 

June |7. 

T. Thomas, Southampton.row, Bloomsbury, wine-merchant.D. Brotherton, 
Manchester, horse-dealer.—J. Lowe, Union.street, Southwark, hat.manufacturer 
—P. Green, Newton-terrace, Kennington, agent. 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
THE COLONIAL MARKRETS.The supply of West India continues very 

indifferent, the bulk of the arrivals from the Colonies still beiag kept back by ad 
verse winds; bat, notwithstanding, a fair business has been done, at full the rates 
of this day week, and in some instances the importers have succeeded in obtaining 
an advance, both grocers and refiners, however, purchase very sparingly; the 
quantity estimated to have been sold during the week is 1000 hhds. A parce! of 
Rarbadees of very fine quality realized 7!s., which is better than the prices paid at 
the former sale, and another parcel of very coloury sold at 69s., floe Jamaica at Grs., 
middling bright 65s., middling Demerara 64s. to 638. The quantity of new sugars 
reported in the river since this day week is about 2700 bhds., some of whieh are 
landed. A parcel of mew Barbadoes sugar is advertised for sale on Tuesday next, 
the quantity is about 160 hhds. 
Mauritius.—We have had no public sales of Mauritius since this day week, but 

there are two advertived, one for Tuesday next, containing 4000 bags, the other for 
the foliowing day, containing 1600 bags. The transactions by private contract 
have been trifling, at previous rates ; we have had -eme large arrivals in the course 
of the week, amounting in all to about 28,000 bags. 
EAST INDIA SUGAR.—The inquiry for East India sugar has been considerable, 

but the market is still very scantily supplied, and for the small quantity whieh is 
offering, the holders continue to ask the extreme prices of last week. 

Refined Sugars.-There has been very little business done in any description of 
refined roods this week. The demand for shipping goods has been onlyto a limited 

extent, as well as for grocery descriptions. Parcels of lamps to pass the standard 
have been taken by the grocers at ss , large brown lumps were done at 80s, to 8! 4, 
single loaves ®2s. to sés., patent Hamburgh ditto Sis. to 008., double refined ditto 
Mbs. to 100s., Britieh molasses J4s.dd. to 2es., B. P. West india 94s, to 30s. dd, green 
bastard sucar 50s. to 60s. 
COFFEES.—The market for British plantation coffees has been very quiet all the 

week, no public sales have taken place since our last, and no parchases worthy of 
remark have occurred privately. There has been bat very little demand from the 
grocers on account of the large supplies which are near at band, the prices, how 

ever, are the same as those quoted last week For Bast India deseriptions the busi. 
ness done has been on a limited scale, but prices maintain their firmness 
TEAS. —The free trade sales terminated on Monday, and were throughout at. 

tended with more briskness than has been the ease for seme time past, of the 

quantity brought forward, amounting to abont 45,000 packages, more than three 
fourths were seld, Boheas brought rather higher prices than at the former sale, 
common Congous went at an improvement of about Id. per tb., whilst the finer 
sorts receded about Yd. per ib, Fine Twankeys went at rather lower prices, but 

the common sorts advanced Id. per tb. The prices of Hyeon were in some instances 

a shade easier, Imperial and gunpowder sold about their previews value. The 
market since the sales has presented a healthy appearance, notwithstanding the 
immense arrivals, There is a considerable demand for Boheas and common Congous, 
there are also enquiries for Twankeys. This sale will be succeeded by further free 
trate sales, to the amount of about 36,000 packages, and on the bth of July about 

25,000 packages more are advertised for sale. The Bast India Company's June 
sale, which will commence on Wednesday, containa the following assortment 
7310 chests Fokim Bohea, 31,062 chests Congou, 64 chests flowery Pekoo, 4471 dust 
Twankey, 14 cheste Hyson skin, and 1572 dust Myson. 
TALLOW The scarcity of all desertptions of fat has occasioned a great demand 

for tallow on the spot, and prices have improved dd. to Od. per ewt., for forward 
delivery. There has been a considerable business done at the advanced quotation 
of 468. per owt 
METALS.—-All kinds of metal« have again been in considerable demand, and 

large sales have been made at the advanced prices. Spelter bas sold extensively 
on speculation at 24/. English tin has also considerably advanced, and secures a 
good business 

CORN EXCHANGE, MA¥"27, 1836. 
—>—— 

The arrival of Wheat and Flour this week is very moderate ; and the few samples 
of Wheat that came to hand this morning met a ready sale, at an advance of full 
ls. per quarter 

Barley, Beans, and Peas are steady in value, and Oats are taken off rather freely, 
on somewhat better terms. 

In other articies no alteration. 

Wheat... .. p.Qr. 408 to 578 | Malt...... p.Qr. 50s to Ais | Oats... .. p. Qr. 198 to 208 
Rye............ 808 to 34a | Pema .. Ma to e |] ran eee Ya to 10s 

Barley 2He to S88 | Beans 40s to 40 | Pollard . Me to 20. 
Linseed. ........... Mie to 708 Cortander Seed . new la to Ide per Owt 
Ditto Cake . 12¢ per 1000 Clover Seed red dfato Gin do 
Rapeseed ........ Wil to SAI per Last | Ditto. white 0s to 708 do 
Ditto Cake 51 to 51 Se. per ton | Mustard Seed, ne. wh. be to Gs per Bus 
Carraway Seed.. ‘ 50s to See per Cw. | Ditto. brown Seto lds do 

FLOUR, per Sack. 
48a to d¢s | Essex & Suffolk, on board 
40s to 4t8) Norfolk and Stockton 

Ree ter Atte 

Me to B76 

Town made 
Seconds 

SMITHFIELD, Paipay, May 7. 
Although there is rather a full market for Beef than otherwise for a Friday, the 

salesmen have been enabled to keep up their prices fully to Monday's mark , 
nothing of the best quality being sold ander b«...Muttom continaes at ba. 2d. for 

Down and Polied ; and we observe no alteration in trade from our previous report 
Veal commands, for the best descriptions, full Se. 4d., and at this price, which te 

a rise of 4c., there is no want of business.in Lamb, we find that ft ie only the 
delicate qualities that are at all ready in disposal, but they quite fetch Ge. td 
bs. is not too much to quote for choice descriptions of Pork 

To sink the offal— per Mb. 

fa. 4d. 4a. 4d. Sn. Od 
Se. 2d. | Pork 

Lamb, 5s. Ad. to Oe. 9d 
Head of Cattle this day—Rensts, 777, Sheep, 4,000, Calves, 970, Pigs, 514 

Head of Cattle on Monday—Beasts, |<, Sheep, 17,560; Calves, 190, Pigs, 425 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.—By the Carcase. 

tm. On, Ae. tl 

oe, Od. On, Od 
ie. 4 
Os. Od 

Beef . j 

Best Down & Polled Mutton 

SALE OF COPPER ORES AT TRURO. 

Sampled May 4, and sold at Pearce's Hotel, Trero, May 19, 18a6. 
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Crises, 26 Wheal Mitty, 
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Copper Ore for sale 
Parcei Bast (rofty, iG. 
Powe, Comments, 2%) Bast Pool, b- 
Tincraft, 161-—Cook’s Aitchen, La 

oe 
Strey . 

Poigine, i —T otal, 1276. 

2),9O1). ee. Od — Average Mandard of last Bale, 170. bs. —Prodace 
Copper Ore for ale Thursday nest, at Pearce’s Hotel, Traro.— Mines aad Parcels 
Commotidates Mines, 1bt>—tineat %. Georgs, 4—VFowey Conscla, 414-—Kact | Meret, 16) 
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PURCHASES OF COPPER ORES AT SWANSEA, 

SALE OF COPPER ORE AT TRURO, 
ee 

Sampled May \1, and sold at Pearce's Hotel, Truro, May 26, 
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Fowey Coosslis, 15. Bast Pool, 1% Steny Park, 17% 

Cocks Mitchen, 16-—Poigine, 
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THE MINING JOURNAL. 
PRICES OF STOCKS. | PRICES OF SHARES. PRICES OF SHARES—continued. 

—>— 

ENGLISH PUSLIC PUNDS. 
| Meturday, | Monday Teneday. |Wednesday Toasnteg. | ™ Priday Me of Shares. 

s aineiedieg ban ae 8,000 Albion C bees 

Bawe Sroce, @ per Cent 212 | 212 1 42114 103 211 104 ry “2104 3 4,000 Bissoe B: ve 3,000 een Sena 

8 per Cent. Red. Anns....... W294 9 Wi; | Wi bt we a at Hit | a 5,000 Boringdon Park j 6,000 Polbreen ....... 

3 per Cent. Consols ... .| Mb2| bt) 9 ole | vig ; via 4,000 British Tin ...... 10,000 Rhymney Iron 

3} per Cent. Anns...... 181% soe , le “994 ns 20,000 British Irom...... 50 | 3 5,000 

3 per Cent. Anns 1728. 5 Bb ea 6,000 | ome Copper .. 3 weasse 

4 wr Cent. Red. Anns. ... Ynj 2 vag a ong | ong : ung 4 wi? 500 Carn Grey ... 7 000 Sciatica 

New if per Cent. Anns 1004 g | 100g 4 100G & 1004 4 1004 10m 1005 4 6,000 Cornwall Gt. Unit. 2/3 5,000 8. Wheal Leisure 
New 5 per Cent ee so] | sees ; oes ee - | Jaz 10,000 EB. Coruwall Silver 12 3 8,000 St. Hilary... 
Long Anns. ceveeee IMO Ey ee Lo | 153 16g | «We + 1bh 5,00@ E.Wheal Brothers 4 5,000 Tavistock........ 
Anns. for #0 Years .... 150. 15 iB lag - 158 ib 9-16 2,560 BE. WI. preetaeed 44 6,000 Trevorgus 

“Sy eee ae dod ves is |G 13 2)n50 English. . : 124 | 5,000 Treleigh ........ 

SEED osetog ke trewesge te , , net 1,150 Do. New .. ea 6,000 Tamar Consols .. 5,000 Halifax 7 5 9 100 

India Stock, 104 per Cent. .. 2505 #] ; 2654 9 2574 8 10,000 Hibernian ...... 104 2 2,000 Wendron........ 6100 Hampshire eee” a " 

South Sea Stock 44 per Cent. ‘ ; 2 1044 6,000 Hayle Consols .. 2 | 2 3,300 West Cork sO 5,000 Huddersfield ... 20 

Ditto Old Ann. 3 per Cent ; : nM : 2,000 Kerrow.......... 5,000 Wheal Brothers.. 20 12 13 10,000 Hibernian...... 25 20,008 Wilts & Dorset . 

Ditto New Ann. 3 per Cent, ‘ yg : 12,000 Kellewerris l 9,000 W. Whi. Brothers 2 

3 per Cent. Anns. ..,...1761 .... ; » 20,000 Min.Co. of Ireland 7 5,000 Wh.Harm.& Mont 2 BRIDGES. 
India Bonds, 24 per Cent, par 2 pm 2 pm 1 die par par 4,000 New 58. Hooe ae. United Hills .... 
Excnequer Bille, 14d. 21000. 14 16 pm 14 15 pm 15 14pm 1214 pm 1415 pm 12 14 pm 1,000 North Consolid... 4 Tin Croft........ Le - er eamape 3 “ 5,000 Waterloo .... 

Ditto ence £500, 1615 pm 1316 pm 1614 pm 1) id pm 1215 pm 12 14 pm 5,000 North Cornwall. . 12,000 West Tresavean 7,2 outhw. old 63/. 2s aa 5,000 Do. old Ann. of Si, 
Ditto ......0.eee6 Small. 1615 pm 1315 pm 14 13 pm 12 14pm 12 14 pm 12 14 pm 1,000 Old Moor........ 2 4 6,000 Wicklow Copper 1,700 Do. New of7¢ p. ct. 50 | | 5,000 Do. new do. of 7/. 
Ditto 24. Com. 14 pm ber 13 pm Sea MINES 6,000 Vauxhall 70/. 10s. 3d. 6,000 Metropol. Suspen. 

8 per Cent. Cons. for Account Witt 91 ; ved | oe | OER) OIF? 4,000 Alten .. ' 12,000 Mocaubas & Coc. 
5,000 Minas Geraes .. 3 | WATER WORKS. 

India Stock Om, forOp ani M4 250 ° seae « : 10,000 Anglo Mexican 

: ORR eeecagpgge . Do. Subscription 25 | 5 2,000 New Granada .. 4 a r q 
‘BANK or ENGLAND. TRANSFER BOOKS. 2,00 Bolanos .. : 5 1,020 Penoles .. . 12 - eneaiae.. .. R 26 | 1,500 Nw, a. Londos 

snuT, OPEN. 10,000 Brazilian Imp... 20 | & 3,060 Ditto Subscrip.. - 14 2 4, 433 East Sonics. . a 100 | 6 B. W. 
Ins. Thursday, July 46. 10,000 Bolivar ........ 22 14,582 {oe re. 634) 21 203 4,000 Glasgow eta 50 } 5,406 a a baliord 100 

: Thursday, July 10,000 Ditto Serip...... | 6 = \ Do. unregister. =» 4500 Grand Junction 414 53 | , “0 Portsea Island. . 
Tuesday, July |: 10,000 Candonga...... i Ditto Loan Notes 150 | 145 5,400 Badin. Joint Stock 25°| 37 Av? Portsm. & Farigtn. 
Tuesday, July I: 10,000 Cata Branca.... 64, 8 2,500 Rio de Anori.... = 2000 Kent z 100 = ! os Do. New .... 
Wednesda. July 20, 12,400 Cobre Copper 20 | 404 11,000 St. John d’el Rey i "968 Live rpool Bootle 220 | 310 000 Vauxh. It § 8. Lon, 
Thursday, July ‘ 8,500 Colombian Sh | 13d 30,000 United Mexican : — Te | 8,300 W. Middx 63/. 12s. 9d. 

South Sea Stocks Friday, June Wednesda. July 13, .. 1,00 Ditto New ..... i | 1g Do. Scrip ...... York —— lou 
New South Sea Anns Thursday, June % Thursday, July ° 10,000 Copiapo 204 } Do. New Scrip. es) - —— iain 
3 | per cent. Anns, 1751 Thursday, June ‘ ‘Thursday, July Ss 20,000 Gen. Min. Ass 7 5,000 Un. Gold .... 9} 13 14 

_ -—— . - — 6,155 Mexican Comp bh) 2h 9 Anglo Mex. Mint 10 9 $33 Archw.& KentTn. 30 | 492 Great Dover Str. 70 ; : : == 4 s wd ; 9 
rp erento SvScEs. * RAILWAYS. 300 Barking........ 100 | 22 2,8%3 Highgte Arch. 301. Bs. 

2,500 Aylesbury : 3 5,100 Liverl.&Manchr. 100 ) 255 1,000 Commercial . 100 9 7 ,6014 New North Rd. Stock 
5,000 Birming.& Derby h, 100 Do. 4 Shares... .. = | 21g 204 2,000 Do. E. 1. Dock Br. 100 59 

6,875 New Do........ >| ae Austrian, 5 per Cont. Te aw 23 9,500 Bir.&Gloucester 5 645 | ‘aa a 
: " 7 | 12/000 Lond. & Blackw!. 3 | Ot LITERARY INSTITUTIONS. 

Belgian, 5 per Cent. 2 2 ove 7,500 Bir Bris & Th June 
Bracsilian o- | a7 6 } ° 660 Bolton & Leigh 100 | 20,000 London & Dover 1 |G. 

Ditto, lev... ‘ naj | ° Ditto 4 Shares... 25 | 25) 20,000 Lond. &Greenw. 20 26% 7 7 Adel. Gal. of Sci. 50 | | 700 Russell ... ; 
Buenos Ayres, 6 per Cent —e Bristol & Exeter 24 a4 25,000 Lond.& Birming. 60 | 135 4 1,000 Lon. with Br.Tek 78% 20} | King’s College. i | 
Cuba, 6 per Cent. .... ; , , 10,009 Calcutta& Sauger 2 | ° 0,000 Lond.& Graves. 1i4 1,500 London Univers. 100° 244 
Chilian, 6 per Cent. 7 47 84 | . M4 5 500 Cant. & Whitstbl, 50 | 20,000 Lond. &Southmp. 20 | 26 4 —_—_—_— pons 

an 26 450 Cheltenham... .. 100 45,00) Lon. & Brig. Gibbs a al ‘ MISCELLANEOUS. 
Colombian, 6 per Cent, ‘ 2 | 

Ditto, Ie24, ditto ; $14 4049) O48 | " ; 3 7,500 Chelt. & Gt was, 24) 4 52 10,000 Do. Stephenson 
h, 4 per Cent, 746 ° ° exhe 2,000 Clarence 16,000 Do, Rennie 10,000 An i : P J Anglo Mex. Min. 10 | 94 4 10,000 Ed. & Leith G 6 4 - ' , 2,000 Com. Blackw all: Do, Cundy's.. . 10,000 Australian Agric. 26 2,500 Essex saan. nant én a 
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» 

Neapolitan, 6 per Cent, ead 

60,000 Eastern Counties = | 25 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 
Ne of Shore Amoast Price. No of Shares 

10,000 Agricul.of Ireland’ 3 | 6 | "3,000" Dev.&Crn. 
5,000 Australasia .... 40 

1,500,000 Bank of Scotland 34) 204 
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10,000 Birmingham Bk. 5 
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Peruvian, 6 per Cent | , 3,000) Newcastle&Carl. | ’arro on Co ¢ > 
Portuguese, 6 per Cent. md 2,440) Forest of Dean., 50 12,000 North Midland. . | Ws ‘ Ciynandn tou. 104 5 2 ere) tng hl or. So. | o| 32 Ditto, New ditto May 4 a) | si 2h 3g 5 Ps 1 ‘ ‘ Northn.& Eastrn. ; ‘ Cent. Amr Land) 20) 15 = 4 Ditto N ~ . re 4 1324 

Ditto, 3 per Cent o2ys | bay: ie i 2,800 Glasgow®& Falkirk 3 | ¢ 600 Preston& Longr. 2) ¢ 75 Cov.Gar. Th. Rot 500 | 2'000 Shott ¢ = cleat ae 
Prapsian, 4 per Cent | 10,400 Grand Junction 40 | 107 2,600 Preston& Wyre... 300 Drary Lane do. 500 4,000 Thame Ta nf =) o 
Russian, Inve, 5 per Cent bog hous 14 i Gt.N.ofEngland 2 22 1,500 Stanhope& Tyne 100 | 105 2,122 Do. Proprietors 100 | 10,000 Van Die mn Die 
Spanish, b per Cent. Console 40) 2 24 4ih 2h Al 4 | 40 BUS Great Northern, 2) 3 3 1,000 Stockn.&Daring. 100 | 220 S.Devon Ship.Co. 50 ' 100 : woes ee ee 

Ditto, presive 12a 8 e4 te tie : 25,000 Great Western... 20 464 6 South Durham. . 24) 34 
Ditto, deferred 2) 204 | 2 25,000 South Eastern... |? 5 . —— - 

Duteh, 2) per Cent he | Oey | Mis ie 2 | 565 4,00 Huadders.& Leeds 2 40,000 South Western... 

i , ; 6/7 5,400 Warring. & Newt 100 14, PRICES sar epee AT LIVERPOOL. 
Ss. ad, | 

Ditto, per Cent oly 4 / he 1h) Id? Og yg 1oiy wig | 2,100 Hull and Selby 7 - on St. Helens & R.G. 100 6,600 Victoria .. ; on £ 58. Liverpool Coal Gas........ 850 0 0 | London and Birmingh. do. 60 140 0 FRENCH FUNDS. 200 Ken. &LeighJun, 100 6,000 York & Nr Midt. I IN ( & Cok | PARIS LONDON _ - Jiverpool New Gas oke Kirming. & Glouceste m § j May 1% | May at, y 8 Maya fo M CANALS. Company........ ... £)00160 0 0 SMandhacter pery yoerd = 3 LO7T. 900, 1Ort 1071.7 he. TOF ENO DO7 Pee. | LORf 254 1,760 Ash. & Oldh 97/7, 18s.! 162 550 Lisk. & Looe Un. 25 Liverp. New Shares, pre m. 60120 0 0 | Nerth Midland ditto Paaer 
' My 2OL.GU« 1,462 Ashby-dela-Zch 118) 65 70 Loughboro’ 142/. 178. | 1250 Liverp. & Har. W. Works 417 0 0 | Midland ditto........ 

700 Barnsley io) 275 Man., Bol.& Bury 438 Bootle ditto.. .. sees 310° 0 0 | Bank of Liverpool 
1,260 Basingstoke wo) be 2,409 Monmouthshire 100 | Is2 Exchange Buildings. ces 170 0 © | Bank of Manchester...... 
1,005 Brecku.& Abere. 150 | 90 700 Montgomerysh. 100) 100 Liverp. & Manch, Railway 100290 0 0 | Manchester and Liverpool 
4,000) Birming. 1-16 Sh. 794. 206 250 Melton Mowbray 100 | 200 Ditto Old Quarters ...... 26 72 0 0 District Bank . » eer 
4,000 Do. & Liver. Jun. 100°) 304 DO Mersey & Iewell 100 | S80 Ditto New Quarters .. . 2% 7110 0 | Commercial Bank of L iver. 10 24 

77 Bolton & Bury,. 260 8,000 Macclesticld .... 100 | S4 Stockton and Darlington 100208 0 © Liverp. Marine Assur. Co. 25 16 
600 Bridgw& Taunta 100 247 Neath ; .. 100 | 325 Bolton and Leigh ditto 10 90 10 0) Oldh. Gas Lt. & Wat.Works 10 2} 

mut 227 ot 27) af 2s vot 400 Chelmer&Biekw. 100 | 102 100 Nene Navig. Bds. 100 Ditto ‘ : 10 0 Ocean Assurance Cx mpany 10 10 16,000 Carlisle . 2 1,750 Oxford 100 HRI Warrington & Ne avton do 100 Is? 0 © | Northern & Central Bank 
IRISH FUND 8, 100 Coventry loo | 776 $22 Oakham Qos Kenyon and Leigh ditto,. 100 110 0 0 of England ............ 10 16 

May 26, boii 1,500 Chesterfield 2.400 Peak Forest 7m (lM Wigan Branch ditto... 10128 0 O Union Bank of Live rpool 1 18 
val Canal Stock aS Win Cromford too | S00 2,520 Portsm.&Arundel 40 Preston and Wigan North Commercial Bank of Engl. 5 

; 6546 Croydon Si/. 2s. lad. | 3’ 21.4le8 Regent .. uo/. 16s. Sd i744 Union Line ditto .... hu Fue le Tresavean re ; 

| 5.669 Rochdale mo | 120 St. Helens and Runcorn | Killewerris : 
1 10g 00) Shropshire .. 125 | 140 Gap ditto : 100 4010 Lond. & Bright. (Rennie'’s) 

o6 ‘ 

19g 209 20 Toe | Tee 4d | 2,000 Hartlepool .... 100) 874 

coe> 5 per Cent, Ann 
Ex. on Lond, | mh Mf ‘ 

ditto Nome Jot ve ol 

44 per Cent. Ann 

Exchange 

4 per Cent, Ann lO4f. fe, 816.000. 101LS 

Exchange 

4S per cont wf RIE MIE He H1f.600. | 
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Bank Shares cece secs 

Bank Stock weg | R 
Giovernment Debewtures 34 rect. 9 Patriotic fusuranee 

Ditto Stock 3) peret. #7) | Proein, Hank of ireland 11.810 Do, Bonds 

Ditto New Ss peret. 08) |) Hibernian Ban or oy 20,000 Danube& Mayne 15 
Ditto ditto, redueod 4 perct.!) os Grand Canal Stock » 2.0809 Dudley loo | 7 

Consol 4 peret. 004 | Mining ( of Ireland , C00 Derby 1a | 45,000 Do. Lock Fnd St. | 

City Debentures 4 perct. 79 City of Dublin Steam Coe.100 0 6 Thay Fdia.& Glase Un. 50 7) Statrd. AWorces 140 690 Railway and Canal is S10 Tradesman’s Bank 
Kachequer Hills Jd per diem Kingstown Railway woe Do. Allocated iwi 400 Shrewsbury 125 | 245 Grand Junction ditto O10 0 0 United Trades ditto 

S,O7 Sg ElesmereAChes, 18s | 4 200) Stourbridre 14d | 20S Leeds and Selby ‘ 100122 10 0 > Woodside Ferry 
Si BRrewash 1 | 400 : } Strat.-on-Av.79/. 98 | 42 AMERICAN FUNDS. + 4 —— 

j wd ‘ 1,007 Forth & Clyde 400 16s ae v0) Stroudwater + +4 Me 

We learn able | We ler . 11,000 Grand Junction li) 211 i Swansea mw} 2k 
New York 6 It? wy Louisiana 5 tia, 7, 50, ! 2.8494 Grand Union luo | 5 S,762 Sev. AWyeX Rail A 7 PRICES OF SHARES AT BIRMINGHAM. 

Indo New Missis, 6 Ist], 66, 7 1.oul Grand Surrey hoo 1.200 ThamsA&Sev. bik 100 | RANKING COMPANIES, # 8.) @ 8. d. RAILWAYS #8 8. 
1M) { INCORPORATED HANKS 120,000 Do.optional Lin, 1004 75 1,150 De, De. red Rirming. Banking Co. 5 0 17 © © | Great Northern . Oo i 

Per Cent 4,008 Gr. Western joo | 19 2,000) Trn. & Mer. j BTL Bank of Kirmingham 10 © 15 0 ©) North Midland.. 60M 0 

1727, Ns. 4d.! ¢ 00 Tavistock (min Commer. Bankof Engl. 5 © 7 5 O Midland Counties 200 0 

Louisiana State Y bare x 8,149 Ths. & Med.ly Northern and Central 10 0 17 0 0} Leeds and Manchester 5 0 27 6 
Hank of Louisiana’ Is70 d M44 Do. New National Provincial 2 0 30 0 0) Lond. & Bright. (Steph.) 5 0 19 © 
N. Orieans, C. A 0 740 Grantham F a LG Thames & Isis Dudley & Westbromw. 5 0 10 2 6. Ditto ditto (Rennie 26 bw 

& Bir. 100 ; Stoubridge & Kidderm iF 0 | Great Northof England 2 0 4 6 

Grand Connexion 210 410 

i 

si) Somerset Coal... 150 Wo Leicester & Sw anning do bo 60 0 Ditto Stephenson's 

124, Ildé Manchest. Bolton, & Bury Great Western Railway 

i 

le 

Sroecsccooass 
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Hoo Glamore 
060 Giouces.& Berkly 100 

“0 Do. optnl,) Notes 

Vennesytva United States 7 Ine 

City Banh 286 Huddertield 571 1,000 7 0004 War 
Now York Life and Trust J at 100 Kensington vet) Warw. & Napton 100 Wolverhampton 
rene eer oN o5 498 Ken & AV So u 6.000 Worces. & Bir.7s8/. Ss 5 Warwick & Leamington London & Greenwich 20 0 28 6 

Maryland 6 Is70 Th M pp 24 | 11,4904 Lancaster 74 2 5,000 Wilts & Bks, 67/. 108 Derby GAS COMPANIES 
Ohto ol hoy Exchan PNUT 2 Lee & Liverpl. 100 yo so) Wyrley A Evsing. 125 Leicester Birmingham .. Sw 0100 06 

4 Leicester iw a 126 Wisbeach lus Gloucester Deo. and Staffordshire i oO sm 0 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE, wy Leices.ANorthmp 4 78 005 Wey and Arun oO 2 CANALS ‘ . Dodley »” 0 2 0 
BRIDAY, Ma “ " Birmingham, 4th share 17 2a: Wolverhampton  @ 4 O 

t ‘ y 6 DOCKS. ’ Warwick & Birmingh. 100 on Birming. Equitable Gas 010 1 12 
» O00 & 4 Commerl, 100) 4; 470 Folkestone Harh 50 Warwick and Napton.. 100 25 MISCUKLLANEOUS j 

East India Stock hog 15,000 Ditto Bonds Worcester & Birmingh. 75 Birmingh. Water Works 25 

4 Fast Country lon , Katharine, Stock | § | Birming.& LiverJunct. 100 District Fire Office 2 
0 London Stock 57} 500,000 Ditto Bonds | Dudley hoo : Broad. street Brewery > 

i 200,000 Do. Bonds for 10 yrs ih | Staffords. & Worcesters. 140 Warstone-lane Brewery 5 
\\ Shoreham Har! 4 Stratford-on-Avon 79 8 Deritend& Bordesley do > 
n 2,500 Deptford Pier Birmingham Cemetery 6 

, 

Ameaterdam 

Ditto at Stet 

Rotterdam 

Antwerp ) i ' RAILWAYS 

” Di tt Notes 116 1,000 Herne Bay Pier London & Birmingham 60 Lond. SteamCarr.Comp 
Tin Plate 

i | 

Hamburgh Mew Bt ‘ j ‘ } @y9 

‘ 7a ag — | Grand Junction _ 

| ‘ Bordesley Stee! 

Yitto Bonds 
000 st India - loo 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. cester \ Birming . ),000 Losur.Co. of Scot 
| = ae oy at Fire ; , Dudley & Wolverhamp. 2 | 2 Droitwich Salt 
— ‘ . Birmingham & Derby 4 u British Iron 

* alight ’ m ols . z 

4 ’ " , m m og , OO Albion > 
»% ’ >? ’ , iy , ») Alliance ir A Por 10 

wton N ! worte wid , 000 DD M i i: Do. Lif ‘ . — 128 fain 1 : peo Do . 10.000 Law Lift ° Great Western lw a Birm. Plate&Crwn Glass 
» c? ‘ ' ( ' im . ‘ v i ‘ nf - 

" rh —_ aad | j ‘ ~ Ata ’ Liverp. Mar. Ass > Bristol and Exeter 3 g Old Union Mill ! 
wy ow ” t ' ‘ i] ‘ y t , bas - 

vie a ’ rh ; ty “se ny 4 1) Lond. Fire r.d , Manchester & Liverpl. 100 223 New Union Mill 
tenna of , ' ‘ ' Nin iriti« yt a, amu . 

tix? merel ; 31,000 London Sh 12.000) Prith 124 
-$- t 0,000 North Pritish 

‘ 25 PRICES OF METALS. 

Trieate ditto iw ty lw ’ 
Madrid Me k 1h) Caledonian I 

Cadis ant \ i} Mads 5.000 Cler. Mo&Q. Lift 30,000 Palladium Life 
Wilbon P| 1 a) mo ¢ t 240,000 Protector Fire £# aa 

w.000 Fagle g 1M Protector Lite Corren, Brit Cake fon 112 0 Iron, Brit Pig, No. 1 ton 

§ de. tle 0 0 Bar fon 1) 15 Oto 
Rereciona “4 ; ; 

“4 Eeonomic Lif % 0.000 Provident Life ) as rile 

: Sheets ls o | Do. Carg.in Wales COAL MARKET, LONDON. 000 Edinburgh Lite 0,000 Rock Life ony . T) European Life ’ WI 6x9 20) Royal Ex. Stock, 2m Bottoms .. do a | Bolts fon MAY, Iso z Aa ‘ 
OM Ditto New 2 oh) Seottieh Union | Foreign S.Am 3 Nail Rods tom 

Sun ; 2 ewt,) 4d m ow Hoop tos 

an 4 1,400 Union : ‘ Tis, Brit Blocks . 5 Sheets, single fos 

6,000 University Lift 4 é Bars ‘ = Others ip pr portion 

10.000 United King. Life 2 Plates, common { 1. , . Forcign Swedes, on. 4d. fon 16 

4 Westrainstr. Life 1000 to best, per (ux. 2 8 [ for Steel, (var 
100,000 West af Seotland 10 | | box ux.x2 14 Duty 50s.) mks.) fon 16 0 Oto a5 

Adaire atte } - ‘%~ tet , } Ter p Wasters of the above Mks per ton Russian com... fon l4 

ma ‘ . others @s. less Ps ton Wi Ronchan ae Rate ons 19 8 AND COKE COMPANIES. thers és. less cae 
Rute’s Tanfield M ' —_ al wn 10,000 Allianee I 20,000 Greenw RailwGas 10s ' Others woh sohigg 4 : . mete _ 1 atlas 
Chester “x Path 1" 10.000 Imperial 1) ‘ Forviga Banca, : o Street, Brit Blistered, various . 

Felling Matin HOO Kracttord s 5,000 Do. Bonds }Oor duty 50s < Straits, d wt 515 qualit.) fon 25 0 0 to 45 
Carestield . . ooo Rritie’ 1,200 Ipswie! le per cwt Bars,.. dd .¢ 5 Shear do. do 45 0 0 as 
Holywell Main ' 4 9 , Bll ; ; ‘one Do. Fre’ “iM Isle of Thanet oi) ‘ Leap, Brit Pig toa 2 . — ~" do. 45 e ° 4 

Leare’s Main 844 Birminghar M Independent w Sheet fon 28 10 t o~ et ee tes tan 9 

Ordes Rodhough 400 Burm. &Staffords a 240 Leicester ” Shot tens) 0 Duty 20 4 » Pagruts bd. tom 20 
Tandeld Moor 1” y . 60) Brentiord vl Leith Coal Gas ae Red ton 25 18 per cont — 4. tom 33 
Tewnley . 4.20 Pirtete , 500 Liverpool. 242/. Iss ‘ White dry tens @ Sracrea, For.—Cakes dy. 2/. p 

Weat Hartley il pasha Methane Oo Brightor : Do. N. Gas&Coke 100 Do. (gd. in oil) fen 38 0 ton,) .. Od fom 4 
Willington sf : ‘ , » Do. New ! : Do. (New Do 60 Litharge ton 29 0 Sheets (dy. 1. p. tem 
Wryiam ; rt ? , 2.47) Brichten, Genel 4 Maidstone oo ‘orei¢n—Span. dy. 4s. per bd. tow.. 219 0 Oto D1 

Walle Rnd Gosforth . i u | wit Oar a) 9,000 Phoenix > 623 ton Ad fon 6 10 QuicasiLvER dy. id. per tb 

Wails Red Auling wort! ! . eee : 2) ,o 00 Coa ‘ ‘ Ye Portsoa 8 bd b 0 
Walls Rud Newmar ya Fad West Hetton T 240 Canterbur M4 4 Poplar a 
Walle Rud Perkios ’ Cheimsford ! lo) Ratcliff ba 

Walls Rnd Ridde!!s " Cheltenham 73 0 Rochdale 15 TIDE TABLE. 
Walls End Walker ’ . ; ty aed ( Iss iu) South Metron 17 

A Rigta . tod, Welsh ond ita City of I ‘a @ Shefield ? "ag HIGH WATER AT LONDON BRIDGE, from May 28 to Jane 5 
nv Raaere 

x ds 1,000 Shrewsbory Satur. | Sunday Mond Tuesd. | Wedn Thurs | F 
oo 1” >6 | 2s 3 

1.0% De. New 

“me Cowentry 1e 

Cowen oir § AW Derby 1) Swansea ald Morning 2 4 
Harthey : tae Dover S00 Unit. Genl. ex. 4 7 Afternoon] © 2 | 04 ifs | 2 1 86 t.64.46 |- ae 

fate Howard's Netherta ae Dudiewv me Warwick 

Seuth Khein 4.300 Beliabro’ Coal Gas 35 400 Waketielt 
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